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For interlining Sleeves of Wash
Dresses. This is a very light, stiff ma-
terial which washes perfectly, retaining
its stiffness, and is the only material
in the market to give entire satisfaction.
Try it.

We have opened to-day Two Very-
large lines of shirt waists.

2-5 doz. Percale waists in light and
dark fancy effects. To sell at

50 cents

25 Doz. Beautifully made Shirt waists
in hair lines. Blue, Black, Red and
fancy colors; and plain, delicate shades,
all to go at

$1.00

(' me and get what yon v:nut before
the stock is broken.

A FINE LINE
OF

AND

5 O'clock Tea •
AT

Wm. Arnold's
Jewelry Store.

Price, tli© millionaire Baking l 'ow
<ler man, -writes as follows : "Send
me a dozen boxes of G-esslers Magic
Headacho "Wafers. I 'would not be
•without tUern for all tlio world. They
aro tlie best cur© for Headaches I
have ever found nad leave no bad
after effects. If yo<u lia,vo a, liead-
,'iclie you cannot affrod. to be -without
them." They are guaranteed to cure
or your money refunded. A. E. Mum-
mery, your druggist, will tell you
Micro are none half &o good. Price
reduced o t 25 cents per box.

THH COUNCIL PLAY BALL.

The Road Roller and Stone Crusher to
be Purchased-The County Officials

to be Crushed July 1st.

The council met Monday eve. with all
the chairs filled.

Mayer Walker sent in. a communi-
cation appointing Arthur Crawford as
special policeman at the A. M. E. church
without expense to the city, and the
same was confirmed.

The Board of Public Works reported
that the estimated expense for paving
the gutter on the south side of Cather-
ine street, between 13th and Clark sts.,
would amont to $77. Report referred to
Street Committee.

A petition was received, signed by
John C. Fischer and 1G others asking
that brick crosswalks be laid on the east
side of X. Main st. crossing Kingsley st.
on the south side of Kingsley crossing
X. Main st. Referred to sidewalk com-
.nittee.

A petition signed by J. .1. Ferguson
and nine others, asking for more fire
hydrants, one in front of the residence
of Myron H. Mills on Brooks st., and
one at head of Hiscoek and Brown sts.
Referred to waffer and fire committees.

Aid. Coon from the committee on side-
walks reported another long list of
new walks and grades, which were
adopted.

Aid. Taylor from Street Committee
reported in favor of purchasing the
stone crusher and road roller which
were spoken of in yesterday's daily.

The adoption of this report cause'!
considerable discussion, being opp
by Aids. Koch, Laubengayer, Coon and
Cady and favored by Aid. Prettyman
and others. The report was finally

! to 2.
Aid. Prettyman offered a resolution

authorizing the Board of Public V.
to enter into a contract to purchase the
Pitts Road Roller and the Austin Stone
Crasher.

There was more discussions, and AM.
Prettyman told of what the committee
had seen, and how this city was behind
the times with its streets, and how
other cities even smaller than our own.
were saving money for themselves by
the use of these machines for road mak-
ing. The vote finally resulted 12 aye
3 nay, as follows:

Aye—Aids. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-
dinger, Snyder, Brown, Ferguson, Tay-
lor, Shadford, Prettyman, Butterfield,
Cady and President Hiscoek.

Nays—Aids. Koch, Lanbengayer and
Coon.

Aid. Moore from fire commitee re-
ported against allowing Anton Schiap-
pacassee to repair wooden building
within the fire limits. Agreed to.

Aid. Allrnendinger from street light-
ing committee, reported a resolution re-
quiring the city elei'k to advertise for
bids for lighting the city by electricity
for a period of five years, with not less
than 1)0 arc lights of 1,000 candle power,
and three incandescent lights, on four
different plans viz:

205 nights all night.
365 nights all night.
205 nights from twilight to 12:30.
365 nights from twilight to 12:30.
Which report was adopted.
Aid. Butterfield, from Bond Com. re-

ported favorably upon the druggist bond
of the Eberbach Chemical Co., and the
plumber bonds of T. F. Hutzel & Co.,
J. F. Schuh, Victor F. Mogk, E. Schnei-
der, and William R. Schneider,
and against the bond of the State
Savings Bank because the sureties were
principally directors of the bank.
Which report was adopted.

Aid. Shadford from committee on
parks offered a resolution authorizing
the Board of Public Works to have
Hanover square sprinkled. Several
amendments were offered, and it was
finally referred back to the committee
to report some plan for procuring water
to sprinkle with.

Aid. Prettyman got through a resolu-
tion after much difficulty and explana-
tion, to have the grass and weeds rut,
and kept cut, on Felcli park. The
number of aldermed who asked where
Felch park was, was surprising. He
also suggested that the Board of Public
Works or somebody else cause the pas-
turing of cows and horses on that park
to cease at once.

City Attorney Kline presented two

receipts from Florence V. Smith and
her father, for money paid the daughter
for damages sustained from defective
sidewalk.

Chief Spilev reported the fire pres-
sure as being below the standard 15
times during the past two weeks.

Ahl. liutterneld offered a resolution
authorizing (he Board of Public Works
to have surface boxes put in at each
corner of the court house square, and
necessary hand hose purchased to use
in the sprinkling of the court house
lawn, to the end that the fire hydrants
may not hereafter lie used. Carried.

Aid. Brown moved that the incan-
descent light on Catharine st. be plac-
ed in center of street or that an arc
light be put in its place. Referred to
ighting committee. " %

Aid. Koch moved that the sidewalk
in front of Dr. Herdman's and Mr. S.
Burkhard's places on W. Huron st., be
properly graded, which was referred to
sidewalk committee.

City Treasurer Manly asked the
jouucil to purchase a suitable desk for
liis office at a cast not to exceed $24,
and the same was agreed to.

City Attorney Kline stated that the
only way to again open up X. State st.
across the tracks of the M. C. R. R.,
was to institute condemnation proceed-
ings, as the title to the land now- rest-
ed with the M. C. R. R. Co.

The Board of Public Works was in-
structed to have the overhead bridge
m Beakes St., repaired at once, find the

cost thereof charged to the M. C. R. R.

The amount of $35 was appropriated
to pay the expenses of the committee
who went to'Lansing to work against
the Homeopathic College removal bill.

On motion the council adjourned to
meetontlie tttfMonday if June.

The following proceedings, which
were really the most important of any,
were expunged from the record :

Aid. Maynard offered the following
preamble and resolution :
' WHEREAS, That inasmuch as some of
the County officers have assumed or
even intimated that they can or even
could play ball, Therefore, be it

Resolved, That this council do now
challenge said county officers to a game
of ball for blood and the supper, to lie
played on Monday the first day of July,
A. D. 1895, at 2:30 o'clock p. m., and
further that the honorable mayor be
invited to act as umpire at said game.

There was a great deal of enthusias-
tic discussion over this.

Aid. Prettyman wanted time to lim-
ber up his joints once more and desired
to have the game postponed until the
14th of July.

Aid. Ferguson was ready for the fray
right off, and would meet them tomor-
row.

Aid. Taylor was patriotic, and
thought the humiliation of the county
officials should come on the glorious 4th
of July.

Aid. Maynard's resolution was finally
adopted by a vote of 12 to 3.

Now we shall see how much sand the
county officers really do possess.

MICHIGAN, 299; OPPONENTS, 112.

Plenty of Room for Congratulations
on the Work of the Season.

The summary of games for the season
j Stand as follows :
1 Michigan 21 Albion - S

'* 15 Dennison 4
36 Kenyon 1
1 Ohio.State I" i

22 Depauw 6
u Wabasb (i

: A 6 Illinois 6
1:; Notre Dame 0
17 Detroit leagne IS
21 D. A. C 11
11 Cornell 2
11 Illinois 2
10 Wisconsin 3
IT Iowa 4
9 Omaha 5

_._• 16 Minnesota i
3 Wisconsin 2
9 Bcloit 4
1 Chicago 13
1 Cornell —. 0

13 Oberliu 1
15 D. A. C 6

" 6 Chicago 4
Total 2U0 112
There was a total of twenty-three

games. There were two tie scores,
those of Ohio State University and the
first Illinois game. There can be no
doubt that Michigan's team was much
superior to that of Ohio, and the Illinois
score was fully explained in the second
game, when Michigan won 11 to 2. There
were only three defeats; by Detroit
league, Cornell and Chicago. The Cor-
nell grievance was well settled in Detroit
and Saturday's game ought to satisfy
Chicago that they are not at the top of
the athletic ladder of fame yet. This
leaves only one defeat, that by the
league team. Surely this is a season's
work with which every one should .b̂ _
satisfied, and which calls for the heart-
iest congratulations to Manager We-eks
and Captain Shields.

'^ ONE HUNDRED GRADUATES.

SUMMER NORMAL SCHOOL.

Commissioner Cavanaugh Preparing

For the Institute Work of this

Summer—Good Courses.

County School Commissioner Cava-
naugh is busy sending out announce-
ments of the summer normal school
which will begin Monday, July 8, and
will continue for four weeks. Mr. Cav-
anaugh will be assisted by Prof. A. 1).
Chisholm, principal of Newberry City
schools, and Fred L. Keeler, '93 lit,
who will give instruction in his special-
ies, physics, chemistry and mathema-
tics. These will be assisted by a full
corps of competent instructors.

All the common branches and all the
higher branches will be taught. Prof.
A. D. Chisholm, was formerly principal
of Salem schools, now county commis-
sioner of schools of Luce county. Reg-
ular courses for securing third grade,
second grade, first grade and state
certiflc !1 be given. There will
l»e special courses in kindergarten, elo-
cution, physical culture, pedagogy, pen-
manship, drawing and modeling.

High School Senior Class is the Larg-

est Ever Sent Out—Class Day

Tomorrow.

A meeting of the board of education
was held in Superintendent Perry's
office Monday eve. The members of
the graduating class were passed upon
and it developes that there will be over
one hundred in the class, the largest
ever sent out.

Samuel F. Osborne was reappointed
assistant to Prof. Chute in the physical
laboratory.

It was decided to put the house next to
the first ward school into condition for
school use. It will be arranged for two
rooms.

General repairs were ordered to be
made. Hutzel & Co. were given the
contract for lavatory and closets in the
high school at $98.

Prof. Chute made an interesting state-
ment regarding the physical laboratory
and its equipment. In 1873 the appar-
atus was valuedat $293, while its pre-
sent worth is about $4000. Of this $500
worth was made by the pupils and
teachers, no little being made by Profs.
Chute and Mongomery.

The seniors were allowed the use of
high school hall for their commence-
ment festivities. Supt. Cavanaugh was
granted the use of it for the summer
normal school.

The sum of $25 was allowed for music
for commencement day.

The speakers at the commencement
exercises on Friday will be Misses
Mabel YanKleek, Luella J. Reed, Lisla
Van Valkonburg, Florence Wetmore,
Rose Wood-Allen, and Messrs. Fred
Gauss, and Fred A. Wright.

Tomorrow will be class day, the ex-
ercises of which will begin at 10 a. m.

Mild and Thorough.

"The young people are perfectly de-
lighted with Hood's Paper Dolls, which
are sent for one trade-mark from Hood's
Pills and ten cents in stamps. We re-
gard Hood's Pills as the best family
Pills, that we have ever tried, "They
are mild and thorough, Mrs. J. G. Rooke
Ypsilanti, Mich.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills.

Couldn't Tell.
Miss De Thumper (after playing her

avorite "piece")—How do you like my
lew piano, professor? Professor Von
vfusik—I do not know, meea. I neffer
Dlayed on It.

Ann Arbor Gains but Bueyrus Loses.

The following articles, taken from
i In' liu ynis, Ohio, Daily Forum, ex-
plain themselves :

"The announcement made in this
paper laSi wooing t o the eifect that
Pi of. Hamilton intended to lei-ft
I'.ucyiu-;, caused wide surprise and
excited great a-egret. I t was the
'. alk of the town, especially amongihe
pupils of 'the public schools, who ho.6
the superintendent in deep regard.
IJI fact hialf of the scholars went home
from school last evening in tears, t lie
nierwis having been made known to
them that they had recited to Prof.
Hamilton for tlio last time*. Their
grief was a, compliment to the re-
tiring instructor and it keenly affect-
ed hhiK On every hand it was made
<-\ Lieut hat lie had a strong iioHl on
the hearts of the people, acquired
by years of conscientious work in l>e-
Half of the youmg\

Xow that he is determined to leave
he in preparing t o take up his resi-
dence in Ann Arbor a.s soon as pos-
sible. He lias arranged for the rale
of his home oin K. Man-field street and
will begin to pack Ins household
goods, with .the view of shipping them
i.he latter par t Of next week.

At a meeting of the iionrd i f edu -a-
tiou last evening Prof. F. M. Hamil-
ton affirm was intimated in
The Forum yesterday, by person:'.i:y

- resignation as super-
lent of the eehiools of our city.

T'he res-igriation. is. as follows >
Bu yni>, O., June 10, "J~>.

Hon. Board of Educatil
(ieulU'inpii :—X T;

q again thank you for the confi-
etence which yoii hare reposed in me,
in electing me for am ee years,
to the responsible position in which
I have ahc.nly served for ;wenty-cwo
years. I 'have over endeavored to
perform the duties of my office with
the strictest fidelity; amd have had
your continued assurance, and that
of the community, that my services
bave been appreciated, for which I
shall be over grateful ; and I would
u'ow ask that you kindly accept ray

Situation, to take effect on the
20th i.n-ti., when I shall have com-
pleted my final report for the present
year.

With best wishes for the continued
:. iii.v of the schools, in which I

have labored iso long, and with Kind-
est regards for all, I ami very sincere-
ly yours,

1\ M. HAMILTON, Sup>t.
He asked-as a special favor that his

Elation lie accepted, that he
itii-ht at once complete further ar-
rangements he liad in view.

Tlie lioaid accepted the resignation
amd ttoe(members deplored hi-- action,.
as he lias always been in full accord
with the body amd tlheir associations

been kindly'."

It Sharpens
the appetite, improves digestion, and
restores health and vigor; all the organs
of the body are aroused to healthy action
by Dr. Price's Golden Mndical Discov-
ery. More than all, the liver —and
that's the key to the whole system.
You have pure blood or poisinous
bloord, just as your liver chooses. The
blood controla the health,the liver con-
trols the blood, the "Discovery" con-
trols the liver.

You can escape just about half the ills
that flesh is heir to, by being ready for
them. Brace the system up with thie
medicine, which prevents as well as
cures. For all diseases caused by a dis-
orded liver or impure blood—dyspepsia,
billiousness, the most stubborn skin,
scalp and scrofulous affections, the "Dis-
covery" is the only remedy so certain
and effective that once used, it is always
in favor. Send for a free pamphlet.
Address World's Dispensary Medical
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

-a.

A CleTer Invention.
One of the cleverest inventions ever

patented is the machine for slicking:
pins in the papers in which they are
Bold. The contrivance brings up the
pins in rows, draws the paper in posi-
tion, crimps it in two lines, then at a
single push passes the pins through
the paper and Bets them in position.

THE BUSY STORE

A Pretty Face
and

A Dainty Hand

Go well together. Good-fitting
gloves make dainty hands. What
use are good-fitting gloves if they
don't wear well. We sell a kind
that will—the

"KAYSER Patent
Finger=Tipped " Silk Gloves

the kind that don't wear out ; thel
kind that have a Guarantee Ticketji
in each pair, that is good for a new!;
^pair Free in any case where ihej
" Tips " wear out before the gloves^

Blacks and Colors,
50c, 75c, and $i.oo.|

SILK BARGAINS:
300 yards Fancy Printed China Silks,)5

rour choice 15c a yd.
200 yards Kai Kai Wash Silks a

a yd.
50 White Silk Parasols at $1.35 eaeh.g
10 Pieces all wool Serge in BJ

Navy, Cream, and Brown, at 25c a yd.S
250 New Shirt Waists in light and

hark effects, very pretty, just the thing
for hot weather, at 50c, 05c and $1.00
each.

7") New Duck Suits, in pretty stripes,
at .$2.00 $2.50 and *:).00.

GOQDYEAR'S DRUG STORE,

FKKSH STOCK OF

PARIS GREEX,

INSECT POWDER,

LONDOX PURPLE,

WHITE HELLEBORE

And all such goods as the season demands.

GOQDYEAR'S DRUG STORE,
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It is. liwomhi•: every day i
rot who Is now vice president.

The iM-inip il duty of the republi-
can < liownclny.s i< to make room in
their party IOT Hiand money demo
oral J.

The wovsl cnvniy ot the democratic
party is the mam who invented the
splitting <levie known as Hie silver
Issue.

Mr. Heed Is the kind of a candidate
for pre.-ileint who does not propos
to join the procession until it is ready
to start.

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTER

JOB PRINTING
*A'e have the most complete job office in th

estate or In the Northwest, which enables us ti
print Books, Pamphlets. Posters, Programmes
Bill-Heads, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., in supe-
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

B O O K-BITVT DTNX3-.
Oonnected with THE COURIER office Is an

extensive Book-Bindery,employing competent
and experienced hubris. All kinds of Records
Ledgers. Journals', Magf&lnes, Ladies' Books
Rurals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc.. bound on
the shortest notice and iu the most substaa
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully thau at anynther binderv in Michigan"

Mr. Ileeil still remains in the woods,
'am! it is l>y no1 means certain that
lie is making a mistake in tuns letting
his rivals dio all the running tor pres-
ident this year.

It is siiiil That the, English peop'e
do not take kindly to the Ajnerican
habit o' < h:?\\ in.-i- tu n. Well,by gum,
they oan lose all th:it pleasure if they

to be mulisiii e.nounii to do so.
of Illinois, anil Evans, of

(South Carolina, are the only freak
governors prominent, at present. A
further redaction of the ratio of 2
to 42 would l>e a benefit to the coun-

It is reported that Cleveland intends
recommend a stamp tax on bank
ks and oilier business paper ; but

a republican couxgress will not adopt
b a method of raising revenue,

because it is odious, like the income
tax.

Senator Brico is right in saying
tliat the demand for free silver is
laainly ilue to the hard times1. Good
wops and business improvement will
put am end to &nch folly, and sa\e
'•the cotuntry from th© disaster of an
unsettled money .system.

•Jiu- icUit that twenty-four of die
H.\vemy-iiv© contested elections in Hie
aext house are froau the southern
states is not as sectional as it looks

the- fact is remembered that
thirteen democrats claim an elec-

tion in the northern states.

"•"Honest money, consisting of gold,
silver and paper, every dollar as gocd
as any other dollar, and all backed
by the national faith and honor," is
what the Ohio republicans demand ;
•j.nd the republicans of all the other

;uii no more, no less.

Du Maurier has declined the liberal
»ier of a Iiostoai lecture bureau on

ground that the physical effort
of a, long tour would.' be too great
for him. lie dreads Interviews, but

1 Ce.nry Irving and Bcmliardt could
ii him how to turn them to ac-

count handsomely.

.1 correspondent of :he Baltimore
".Sun," who has made a journey

nth. from Maryhuid to
Texas, reports decided signs of pro-

all alO'ttg th© line. New en-
terprises ,-irr springing up. and build-
lug is active. The correspondent
thinks that the cotton acreage has
1>eeii decreased 15 per ccnU and corn

i;l in proportion. The corn-
fields give promise of an abundant
yield, enough, probably, to meet the
'home demanil. It is evident that
!the south is advancing industrially
iu every direction, and that it is
also learning how to make more prof-
itable use of its vast agricultural
resources!.

have a

Govenor McKinley in his speech to
the students at Evans ton on Thursday
made the following remark: "The
value of university education cannot be
over estimated. Its support cannot be
too generous nor too earnest upon the
part of our people, and after all the
hope of the Republic, its safety and se-
curity, and the strength and prosperity
of public government, must rest upon
the great public school system now hap-
pily and firmly established throughout
the United States. Nothing can take its
place and fortunately the public school
i« everywhere becoming the vestibule
to the university. As the curriculum
of the free school is advancing the tide
between the fundamental and advanced
education is closer and stronger and is
more clearly recognized and appreci-
ated everywhere." These wise thoughts
should be considered by the members
ji the last]legislature andgthe Detroit
Tribune.

The new attorney general wae on- c
a republican, aiv.l wi'l be again it
tine free silvoritcs get control of the
democratic party.

Ex-Secretary Whitney
would not accept tiie presidential
nomination. X" first-class d mocrat
will. Still the party
ticket.

The late [Secretary Griwham save tip
his pension while he was ckrawlng a
salary from the goTOraimeat. That
is 1o is:iy, lie was quit* unlike Gen.
Black, for tosl smee.

Caa-llsle's predlcitioin that Blackburn
is goiag to be defeated would lie
wo'it'.i m«pe ii he hail not (alien down
so often and so hard in his forecasts
oia the deficit question.

It is stated by a statistician that
the egg crop of Ohio Is worth more
than Colorado's silver, although (hat
state produces more silver tHa.n any
other <state in the Union.

Speculatioin ia stocks and grain is
a little dull at present, but the busi-
ness improvement continues. There
Is no reaction in the Increased indus-
trial output and in the advances in
wages.

I t is mot to "bo doubted that .Secre-
tary Carlisle's speeeihes helped the
sound money cause in Kentucky.
Conclusive proof to that effect was
furnished by the enthusiasm of the
ie out: republican state convention

The Farwell Register, published by
a former .Vtin Irbor boy, H. M. Roys,
conies Ifco us with Ti maw head and oth-
erwise improved. Four pages are
now printed at home, where two only
have been printed formerly.

Postmaster General AVi'.son said in
a speech -at the commencement of
the University of Mississippi, "I long
to Bee the south again in the national
leadership." Professor Wilson *e?ms
to have been dreaming again. With
fooir southern democrats in the oabi-
inet and with all tho best places in
the departments filled by sown tern
democrats the south seems to have
been very largely in national leader-
ship during the past two years.
About all there is which the south has
not got is the presidency.—Cleveland
Leader.

CRUSHES HARDHEADS.

A Machine at Work that Chews up
Anything that Gets into its Jaws.

Hiram "Walker, of Detroit and Can-
ada, divided his ten <>:• f fteen millions
of money made out of a "still" busi-
ne-s. "among his throe somd and one
daughter a fe wdays since. So far

I id l'roitn no educational or char
itable institution has been remember-
ed. His idea probably was that
charity begin-—and ends—at home-

•Jhe .\ii'irnt .Order of United "Work-
men, the oldest 61 all fraternal ln-
sur.-ui •(> organizations, has paid to
widows and orphans the Immense
sum '<>f $7,GTS,000. Just think ci
the distress relieved by this oir.e
society ;a>Otoie ! These insurance or-
ders are among the moist humane of
all societies in existence, and no man
having a family to support shou'd
be without it. policy of insurance in
some one off them'. It is a >luiy. tis
much iilino-t, ais to provide foor for
the table. Almost any man can car-
ry at least a small policy.

Tlie free coinage of silver agitation
is bound to travel the same road
which the greenback cry, the 2-per
cent, loan bonds, and all other cheap
money schemes have traveled, and
end in air. The people of this great
nation will w.••• iui'tate the mis-
take iniadie by the Argentine Ilepub-
ic, for instance, but will always in-

sist upon a Bound currency, and a
practical amd legitimate Handling of
the finances of the country. When
all the groat commercial nations of
the world join in tho plan of free
coinage of silver, then and not till
.lion will free coinage be safe and

practical for ibis nation. Until then
give us both jnetals as a circulat-
ing medium, with every dollar, wh th-
erigold, silver or paper, worth a dol-
lar. That is the only safe way, the
only honest way.

There are evidences all along the line
:)f better times. The tariff linker lias
been sent to the rear, and while there
s little hope of undoing the mischief
lone for two years to come, yet people
are assured that work of "tariff reform"
s effectually stopped. It is not unsound
money that has brought distress to the
•ountrv; it is not a platform of silver
hat lias depleted and impoverished the
Jnited States treasury, ami closed man-
ifactories and sent laborors adrift, but
he mischievous tariff tinkering of ex-
lerimenters. The Cleveland democracy
,rould be glad to divert attention from
he ruin they have made by laying the
lame upon the silver dollar. But they

vill fail. The land was prosperous un-
er republican rule as never before,

vhen silver and gold were alike hon-
red, and it would be prosperous today

wise protection measures were in
orce. If democrats and the gold bugs
f every class can succeed in making

people believe that gold or silver
tandard is the leading issue, they will
ave thrown dust in the eyes of the
«ople, and in the years to come they
• ill wake up to their mistake. As far
s the republican party is concerned, it
as only to stand up for the policy and
rinciples of all the years of the past.

Its great and leading principal is pro-
tection to American industry, and a
paper dollar as good as that of either
metal.

Yesterday afternoon a. stons crash-
er was in operation at Hi 'hard s wood
yard, on Detroit street, and gave
the citizens an idea of what sort cf
wonk could bo dome. Tlie machine
was the Amorie.a-.i Stone Crusher, and
it s a w evidence of its power Ivy
'Vhaaiking up" "three loads of cobble
stones in very short order.

I t cam be ganged to crush Tine or
coarse, as is needed, and these blue
flint and white flint liard heads aie
•'chewed u p " with apparently as
much ca.-e as tlie softer lime and sand
stones.

The pl'iy of (lie iron jaws that do
all tlii-; work is only about one-half
iachli, and y«i na stand gets in be-
tween the "teeth" of this monster
but has to succumb to the inevitable
;m;l be reduced to gir&Tel. Chunks
o: lion even were run through i.nd
broken into small pieces. After be-
ing ciu-hed am elevator iak.s the
pieces ami empties them int.> a ie-
1 evolving sieve, which sorts the crush-
ed product Into three different .-i es.
The coarse- stones ars used at ihe
bottom of the road to make the foun-
dation. After a few Inches of this
is thoroughly rolled down ihe.n the
next grade smaller is taken, and the
finest grade is used for a top dress-
ing.

'.there ie mo qtusliou but this is w hat
Aim Arbor needs. She is a quarter
of a ceintury^behind the times wiih
her mud Streets, and should catch up
with the age. Am is traveling in.

Tlie Michigan monument at Ci.icka-
mau@a park in honor of the t'th
Michigan Infantry will be a statue
of Gen. .John <;. Parkhurst, of Cold-
water. The Grand Ilapid- correspon-
dent of tho I>etroit Tribune says:
"At Murfreesboiro Gen. Parkhurst in
command of four companies, was
hedged in by a largely superior force
of the enemy, amid after holding his
own from 4 in tQiie morning until af-
ternoon, and losing more than a third
of his eoinimattd in killed and wound-
ed, he was comipelled t o surrender.
But the gallantry oif the defense he
made led fto his promotion to tlie
couimand O'f his regiment after he
had obtained jus release fromthe reb-
el prison. Gen. Feurkhurst is still liv-
ing-, a. grand old man, with a flow-
ing white beard and an erect car-
ria,ge, despite the weight of many
years aiad is a familiar figure a t
Grand Army and political gatherings.
The statue will be of grajiite six
feet in height, resting on a pedestal
Six feet, high, anil will be located near
where the regiment performed Mich
gallamt pawost service in arresting
si"i anglers an 1 (reorganizing the troops
as to win special mention in Gen.
Thomas' report."

The County Pioneers.

Jhere was a handsome turnout of
pioneers at the annual meeting held at
Dexter Wednesday, and the people of
that village showed their hospitality in
a most generous manner in caring for
them. To the ladies of Dexter is es-
pecially du<3 warm meads of praise for
their untiring efforts in making tlie
meeting one of the most enjoyable and
memorable the society, has ever held.

The president, Isaac Terry, of "Web-
ster, presided in a very dignified and
graceful manner, and when it came to
the singing of the songs of lang syne
many of the old pioneers present bad
their spirits kindled anew, and found
themselves joining in with the vigor of
old times.

Hon. II. W. Kewkirk delivered an
address of welcome that made every one
feel at home, and assured every one
present that they were indeed welcome.

AVm. II. Lay, of Ypsilanti, the necro-
logist, reported 19S deaths of pioneers j
iuring the year, as compared with 205
luring the year previous. The average
age of those dying was 72 years, the
:ombined age 13,391 years. The oldest
was 102 years, Mrs. Agnes Dziriscki, a
Polish woman, of Augusta. One person
Reuben Kimmell, of Superior, had re-
sided in the county 70 years. Eleven
ivere over 90 years of age, 42 over 80, 64
over 70, 30 over 60, and 13 over 50.

Cyrus 31. Starkes, of Webster, read a
I'ery interesting paper on "The Pioneers
>f Webster." It was carefully prepared

and greatly interested all who heard it.
The dinner was something fine, and

spoke eloquently of the ladies of Dex-
ter, who seemed to understand how to
ioucb the feelings of the crowd better
than any of the speakers.

Upon invitation of the people of that
place Chelsea was selected as the next
place of meeting.

The election resulted in the choice of
the following:

President—Rev. Thos. Holmes.
Secretary—J. Q. A. Sessions.
Treasurer—R. C. Reeves.
Necrologist—Wm. H. Lay.

Executive Committee,
C. M. Starks—Webster.
E. A. x\ordman—Lima.
Win. II. Glenn—Dexter.
J. W. Wing—Scio.

Vice-Presidents.
Ann Arbor City—Daniel Hiscock.

" Town—I. N. S. Foster.
Augusta—AVm. Dansingburg.
Bridgewater—George Rawson.
Dexter—W. D. Smith.
Lima—E. A. Nordman.
Lodi—G. S. Wood.
Lyndon—H. M. Twamley.
Manchester—L. D. Watkins.
Xorthfleld—E. E. Leland.
Pittsfield—H. Preston.
Salem—Geo. S. Wheeler.
Saline—II. AV. Bassett.
Scio—Geo. A. Peters.
Superior—Nelson Fowler.
Sylvan—C. H. Kempf.
Webster—Isaac Terry.
York—John AV. Blakesley.
Ypsilauti City—Erastus Sampson.

Town—A. B. Graves.

Some objectioin is being raised be-
cause of -expense. The city is as litli
mow as (she ever will be. The longer
fcWU thing is put off, the harder it
will be to make the purchase. Kcon-
omy might better be used in pome
other things. The streets ?ieed at-
tention and need it very much.

AYiMi a stone crusher and road
roller, Ann Arbor could build streets
that would be better and mote dura-
ble tharu paved streets, especially ihe
wood pavomemt. And even brick
wears out in a few years, while these
streets constructed of crushed stone
and gravel, wi 1 last for generations.

It. is economy to buy these ma-
chines, and to buy them now, while
the city has maniey" to do it with.
Gravel is getting scarce, and besides
it is simplj- a waste oif time and mon-
ey to buy gravel and dump it on the
mud the. way that is being dome. Once
get a roiad constructed of crushed
soljie, and the city has sTumething
that is uiot omiy durable but a real
luxury (few (beaming or driving pur-
poses.

The council should not hesitate, but
should go ahead and make the pur-
dh

Rich
Red Blood

Is the Foundation of
the Wonderful Cures by

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

That is Why tho cures by Hood's
Sarsaparilla are CUKES.

That is Why Hood's Sarsaparilla
cures the severest cases of Scrofula,
Salt Khcum and other blood diseases.

That is Why it overcomes That
Tired Feeling, strengthens the nerves,
gives energy in place of exhaustion.

That is Why the testimonials for
Hood's Sarsaparilla are solid facts,
and will stand the closest investigation.

That is Why the sales of Hood's
Sarsapariila have increased year after
year, while other preparations of less
merit have come, held a little tem-
porary favor, and are heard of no more.

That is Why Hood's Sarsaparilla
requires the largest Laboratory in the
world. T h a t is Why

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today. Be
sure to get Hood's and only Hood's.

c P i l l c t h e after-dinner pill andS r HIS family cathartic. 250.

MEN WANTED
To bike orders. Instruction and outfit free.
Salary or commission as preferred. Splendid
chiince lor reliable men. Experience not
necessary. Write for terras nnd fall partlcu-

The R. G. CHASE COMPANY,l i l t s .

Nurserymen. Geneva, N. Y.

MEN AND WOMEN Can obtain pleas
ant and profitable

. work by address-
in«c the CoNiEE.xv'iLi.E MFG. CO., MANVILLE.
R. I., mfgrs. of Normandie Plushes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

OM People.
Old people who require medicine

to regulate the bowels and kidneys
will find the true remedy in Electric
Bitters.. This medicine does not stim-
ulate and contains no whisky nor
other intoxicant, but acts as a tonic
and alterative. It acts mildly on
the stomach and bowels,, adding
strength and giving tone to the or-
gans, thereby aiding Nature in the
performance of the functions. Elec-
tric Bitters is an excellent appetizer
and aids digestion. Old people find
It just exactly what they need. Price
fifty cents por bottle a t Tlie
Eberbach Drug & Chemical Co's drug
store and Geo. J . Heaussler, Manches-
ter.

Marriage Licenses.

NO.
2051. Cbiis. II. Parker, Saline 38

Nellie E . Abell, " 33
2652. Robert King, Owosso 20

Nellie Hurd, Ypsilanti 23
2053. Webb E. TlePny, Saline 25

Mabel L.Frost , Mneomb 21
2654. Krvin 0 . Case, Milan . . .25

Jessie E. Holcomb, Milan 23
2655. Frank H. Campbell, Ann Arbor 28

Cassie Orr, Ann Arbor 21
2(556. Wm. Savage. Ann Arbor, 23

Susan Markbam. Ann Arbor, 23

THERE IS TO BE A CHANGE.

Candidates for the Bar to Paes a State
Examination.

By a law enacted by the lately de-
erne.l legislature the old method of
i xaimin'iiig < andiilat •- io- admisson to
the ba-r'13 abolished aiad a t-tate board
of exaimiaer* is appointed l>y the gov-
ernor on Ihe recommendation of the
i-'U;)ieine court.

The 'ba>r examiners are required 1o
hold examinations at Lansing at :eaKt
four times e.-ieli year, and at such oth-
er times and pHaoea as the supreme
court may designate. Graduates of
t.he law department of the University,
who have 'Oinip'leted the full course,
will toe admitted to practice without
iiLitlier exaimijiatiO'n on presentation
of tBietr dip'loimas. Provision is al-
so maidie (for the acceptance of diplo-
mas and certificates issued in otlur
states.

It is to- 1>o ttioped th,at the new Hys-
bem wl'J do away with the practice
so prevalent in most counties of ad-
mi tjig candidate's t o the bar who
a.ie not as well qualified as they
should l>e and who alre unfit on gen-
eral principles to> represent clients in
courts of justice.

lii compliance with this act Hie
ririieini' court has recommended to
tine governor the following persons
toMcta sa board of examiners : Geo.
H. Durand, Flint, one year ; Philip
T. Yam 7A'e, ai Detroit, two years ;
Mark Xtn-ri-s, of Grama" Rapids, three
years ; Russell C. Ostrander, o{ '.Uui-
slng. t'our years ; Floyd -
of Ann Arbor, five year-.

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
e rience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HTJTZEL & CO.,
Plumbers and Steamfitttrs.

ANN ARBOE, - - MICB.

W. F. MOORE,
DBFTIST.

Work done in all forms of modern dent-
istry; crown and bridge work a specialty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor, Mich. 1 y

English Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused bumps
and Blemishes Irom horses, Blood Spa-
vins, Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-
Bpne, Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen
Throats, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by
use of on© bottle. Warranted the
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever
known. Sold by E i. Brown, drug-
gist, Ann Arbor, Ml ..
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ATCHISON GLOBULES.

The Summer Widowers' club of Atchi-
son has been chartered.

A clever Atchison girl can chew gum
In one side of her mouth, and eat ice
cream in the other.

An Atchison bachelor claims that
whenever he is left alone with a crowd
of girls, they tie his hands.

Another reformer was in town to-
day, selling a book recommending that
every man who eats onions be arrested.

An Atchison girl admits that there
are as good fish in the sea as ever wera
caught, but says the trouble comes in
landing them.

An Atchison woman says that she
will not go away this summer; that if
her husband can afford to remain dur-
ing the hot weather, and earn their
food, she can afford to stay with him,
and cook it. If the husband is not im-
mensely fond of that woman, he makes
a mistake.

The ordinance requiring men to shine
their shoes at least once a day, Is meet-
ing with some opposition, but it is right.
Too many men are careless in their per-
sonal appearance who have plenty of
time to go fishing, and plenty of time
in which to discuss the silver question.

It is a foolish fashion to say of a man
that he "Sundayed" in Leavenworth,
or will "Sunday" at home. In imitation,
a Happy Hollow personal sent to this
office "•'-

PHYSICAL S1 K E N G T H ,
cheerful spirits and t!: • ability to fully
enjoy life, come only with a healthy

body and mind. The young
man who suffers from nerv-
ous debility, impaired mem-

ory, low spirits, irrita-
ble temper, and the
thousand and one de-
rangements of mind

and bod\- that
result from, un-
natural, pernici-
ous habits usual-
ly contracted in
youth, through
ignorance, is
thereby incapac-
itated to thor-
oughly enjoy
life. He _ feels
tired, spiritless,
and drowsy ; his
sleep isdisturbed
and docs not re-
fresh him as it

the will power is weakened,

Modern Sleeping Cars
on Night Trains.

SOLi&TKAINS1

esoh way b e - '

»l!fl! J! HI A BPi 10 S « l t v v e e n Dstroit (

§ i i iOlMlUr y l i O . \\J & Cincinnati, i
V For rates and full inforaytion, address
v D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Agt., Jeffor-^
& son & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich. ^

EAST.'

. EDWAE •
Carew Buildingr, Cincinnati

i Agt., j
(

i ,e . Agent,
Ohio.

should;

this morning announced that
"Mrs. Marie Smythe-Jones washdayed , - S u f f e r e r s f r o m premature old age, or

| at the home of her parents in Rushville 1 o f v , m ' find m u c h o f inferest
( this week.—Atchison Globe. ' •„ *i.-»L -> J

morbid fears haunt him and may result
in confirmed hypochondria, or melan-
cholia and, finally, in softing of the brain,
epilepsy, ("fits"), paralysis, locomotor
ataxia and even in dread insanity.

To reach, re-claim and restore such
unfortunates to health and happiness, is
the aim of the publishers of a book of
136 pages, written in plain but chaste
language, on the nature, symptoms and
curability, by home-treatment, of such
diseases. This book will be sent sealed,
in plain envelope, on receipt of this no-
tice with ten cents in stamps, for post-
age. Address, World's Dispensary Med-
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

For more than a quarter of a century
physicians connected with this widely
celebrated Institution have made the
treatment of the diseases above hinted at
their specialty. Thousands have con-
sulted them by letter and received advice

THIS YEAR THE BOYS WILL WANT TO
economize, but you cau'f afford to always

walk when I'OLIIEMUS bas addedalot of new
stylish rigs, before hard times were upon us,
and now is determined to make the prices so
low, that it will be a pleasure to spend a dollar
now and then. Saddle Horses for Ladies and
Gentlemen. I am prepared to answer all calls
for Hacks with the finest turnouts in the city.
Call up POLHEMUS by 'Phone, or order at
barn, corner Main and Catherine streets. Cars
Irom University stop at our office. 83yr

Sept. 27, 1354.

IS NOT
OFTEN CURED,

rat The PEERLFSS ASTHMA REMEDY
j ve instant r -lief. 2 5 c and 5 0 c Sizes* Bar
-iia lo«l free. / t drutjiji^ts or mailed on receipt o]
bjThe Peerless L.em3dv Co.. Goblevillb.

and medicines which have resulted in
permanent cures.

in the book above mentioned.

} DO YOU

COUCH
DON'T DELAY

liiii
BALSAM

I t Cures Colds. Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You -will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
bottles 50 ce-.ta and $1.00.



SANTA CLAUI SOUP
BE5T PUREST AND MOST ECONOMICAL
told everywhere

madefy CHICAGO.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
Full Official Program of the Great

Event of the University Year.

SEVERAL NEW FEATURES.

Presentation of the Bust of President
Angell—No Address to the Laws

this Year — Alumni Dinner
will be Given June 26.

The official commencement program
has been arranged. It contains one or
two new features and at least one is
eliminated. The dedication exercises
attending the presentation of the bust
of President Angell to the University
will take place on literary class day.
Another new feature is the alumni din-
ner, which is scheduled for one o'clock
"ii Wednesday, alumni day, in Water-
man Gymnasium. This being the fifti-
eth anniversary of the graduation of
the first class from the university, it
was considered appropriate to institute
the new number on the comniencment
program. It is expected that Hon.
Thomas W. Palmer, of Detroit, will act
as .toastmaster.

The usual address to the law class,
always given by someone of prominence
in the legal profession, will be omitted
this year, owing to the inability of
Assistant Secretary Uhl, lit '02, to be
present and give the address..

The full program will be as follows :
SATURDAY, JUNE 22.

9:00 a. m. Examination of candidates for ad-
mission to the Department of Litera-
ture, Science and tlie Arts. 1

SUN DAT, JUNE 23.
8:00 p.m. In University hall. Discourse to

the Graduating classes, by President
Angell.

MONDAY, JUNE 21.
8:30 a. m. Examination of candidates for ad-

mission to the Department of Literature,
Science and Arts.

CLASS DAY, DEPARTMENT OF LAW.

10:00 a.m. In University hall. Address by
the Class President, Edward Marion
Walsh. Class history by John William
Ferrier. 1'rophecy by George William
Dayton. Oration by Lindley Grant
Long. Poem by Sanford Gadcombe Bar-
ker, B. S. Valedictory by Philo G. Burn-
ham, B. S.

DEPARTMENT OF LITERATURE, SCIENCE, ASD
THE ARTS.

. :00 p. in. Promenade on the Campus.

TUESDAY, JUNE 25.

10:00 a.m. Meeting of the Board of Regents.
CLASS BAY, DEPARTMENT OF LITERATURE, SCI-

ENCE, AND TIIE-AHTS.
2:00 p. m. Under the Tappan Oak. History

by Robert Oliver Austin. Oration by
James Sumner Handy. Poem by Fran-
cis Potter Daniels. Prophecy by Mabel
Colton. Address by the Class President
Richard Roswell Lyman.

Memorial Exercises. Presentation of the
Bust of President Angell. Presentation
address by Ann Loomis Richards. Ac-
ceptance of the Bust for the University
by Regent William J. Cocker.

9:00 p.m. Keception by Senior Class at the
Gymnasium.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26.-ALUMNI DAY.
Special Reunions of Literary Classes of '70,

'75, '85, '87 and of other years.
Special Reunions of Law Classes of '83, '90,

and of other years.
DEPARTMENT JOF LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND

THE AKTS.
3:00p.m. Alumni Bauquet at the Gymnast

um, to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary
of the first Commencement.

3:00 p.m. Business meeting of the Alumni
Association in Tappan hall.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

2:00 p.m. Address by the President of the
Alumni, William F. Breakey, M. D., at
the Medical Building.

DEPARTMJCJST OP LAW.
2:00 p. m. Law Alumni Business meeting, at

the Law Lecture room.
DEPARTMENT OF DENTAL SURGERY.

2:00 p. m. Meeting of Dental Alumni Associa-
tion, at the Dental Amphitheatre.

SENATE RFXEPTION.
8:80 ]>. m. In the Waterman Gymnasium.

University Senate Reception for Grad-
uates, Former students and friends of
the University. Cards of admission can
be obtained at the Steward's office and
from the Secretaries of the Alumni
Associations and the Deans of the Facul-
ties.

THURSDAY, JUNE 27.
THE FIFTY-FIBST ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT.
!):00a. m. The Procession will form in front

of the Law Building.
10:00 a.m. In University hall. Commence-

ment Exercises. Oration by James Hoi-'
me Canfield, LL D., Chancellor of the
University of Nebraska, and President-
elect of thc-Ohio State University. Con-
ferring of Degrees.

At the close of the exercises in University
hall, the procession will form again under the
direction of Harrison Soule, Chief Marshal,
and will proceed to the Commencement Din-
ner, which will be served in the Gymnasium.
Tickets admitting to the dinner, price 50
cents each, must be procured at the Steward's
office.

THE FIRST AFRO-AMERICAN

To Secure the Degree of D. D. S.—

What Grit and Hard Work

Has Done.

There will graduate from the dental
college next week, the first colored man
that ever graduated from that depart-
ment of the University, and if we are
not mistaken, the first one from any
denta l s c h o o l i n t h e w o r l d . H i s n a m e

is Fred V. Scott, of this city, and he has
worked his way through college by do-
ing barbering on Saturdays and even-
ings, lie is a married man, owns a
neat home on N. Main street, and at his
house several of the colored students of
other departments find rooms.

Upon entering the University Mr.
Scott had to make up in Latin and one
or two other studies, but these condi-
tions did not remain very long. l ie
"bohned" and worked them off.

In all things he has been an admir-
able student. Industrious and with a
good mind he has conquered all the
difficult studies in the department, and
will graduate with an excellent stand-
ing. Mr. Scott is deserving of a good
deal of praise for accomplishing what
he has. Not many young men who
boast of all white blood in their veins,
would have the pluck and the uersever-
ance that lias taken him through
against obstacles that were very dis-
couraging. But he lias forged ahead,
and has received notice that on Thurs-
day, Juno 29th, he will be given a par-
chment which will confer upon him, by
the regents of "the University of Michi-
gan the degree of J). D. S3., which means
doctor _ot dental surgery. This will
surely be a proud day for him, and
thrills of pleasure must run through his
veins as he 'Steps upon the platform.
next Thursday and has handed the
crown that he has labored so hard to
secure, and which has cost him, besides
many hours of extra labor, a great deal
of self-denial.

What Dr. Scott will do in the future
he does not know exactly. l ie has
an idea that to make money it is best to
go to some largo city where money is,
and there work up a practice.

The Doctor thinks that if he could
afford to fit up a nice suite of offices, he
could go to Washington, D. C , to New
York or some other large city, and in
the course of time secure a lucrative
practice. He believes that there is suc-
cess for him in the future, and those
who know him, believe he will surely
win success, for he works for it.

At present he will probably remain in
Ann Arbor and earn enough to even up
somewhat the obligations his college
course has cost him.

Commencement Week at High School.

The following program will be-carried
out, at the High school, during com-
mencement week:

CLASS DAY, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19.

Program.
Music Chequamegon Orchestra
Oration Clarence G. Clark
Essay Florence Wetmore
Music Chequamegon Orchestra
History Ohif G. Petersen
Poem Lillian A. Keating
Music Chequamegon Orchestra
Prophecy Lisla Van Valkenbnrg
President Address C. Fredrick Gauss
Music Chequamegon Orchestra

The senior reception will be held
Wednesday evening, June 19, in the
chapel.

Commencement exercises in the chap-
el at 10 a. m. Friday, June 21.

On Friday evening, the Alumni ban-
quet will be herd in the chapel. Ad-
mission will be 50 cents. Tickets can
be procured of any of the class officers.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

Best Salve In the world lor
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all akin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by The Eberbach Drug &
Chemical Co., and Geo. J. Heaa-ssler,
Manchester. r

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.

CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE WEST.

Michigan Now Holds it and it -was
Well Won--Only One Real Defeat

—And Good Reason to Believe
that Could be Erased.

.Michigan can now Boat the prom] pen-
nant of the intercollegiate base ball
championship over the university dome.
Chicago was defeated on Saturday by
the scare of 6 to 4, in one of the best
played games ever seen on the athletic
field. When the game was called by
Umpire Stage at half past three o'clock,
there were about two thousand people
on the grounds. Of this number Chica-
go contributed fifty, while professors,
business men and a mass of students
made up Michigan's wildly enthusiastic
contingent. The game drew out the
largest crowd ever on the field. And
they were well repaid for all the trouble
taken. From the first ball that sHot
over the plate, until Chicago's last bat-
ter had laid down his club, the game
was hard fight. Although the chances
were alwavsjn Michigan's favor, the
game was not surely won until the Ma-
roons were retired in the last inning,
and the crowd, wild with intense excite-
ment, rushed upon the field and carried
the triumphant victors on their shoul-
ders from the ground. Michigan had
closed what has undoubtedly been the
most successful base ball season in her
athletic history, with only three defeats
in the long series of games, and two of
them redeemed with most decisive vic-
tories. The only defeat that has not
been wiped out is that of the Detroit
league team, and there is good re;
for the opinion that a contest with that
aggregation would teach them a few les-
sons in how to win a victory.

Of the nine men, who played like
fiends Saturday to win the great game
of the season, Sexton was the great hero.
His pitching was the riddle that Chica-
go could not solve, although she thought
she would do it so easily; and it was his
long decisive triple in .the eighth that
won the game. The seventh had ended
in a tie, 4 to 4. Michigan came to bat
in the eighth with the situation that if
the game was won, it must be then and
there. IMcKenzie started the inning
with a nice two bagger, and Sexton
came to the plate. Once he bit on
Brawn's deceptive underhand ball. For
the second time he failed to solve the
easy upshot, and the players warned
him to wait. He was waiting to catch
the little twist that had fooled so many
batters and teach Brown not to use it so
freely. For the third time Mr. Brown
let go the same kind of ball. In a twink-
ling of an eye he wished he had not
done it. Sexton was now the fooler.
Bringing his bat around with all his pow-
er, he caught the ball square on the enc
of the stick and it went sailing high an<
wide into deep center field. For a mo-
ment it looked as though Herring woulc
read) it, but it was too much for him,
and went high over his head. When
the bull was returned to the infield, Mc-
Kenzie had scored and Sexton was on
third. Xo one was out and Deans came
to bat. He hit a high foul that Abells
on first made a long run to the track to
get and succeeded. Before he could re-
turn the ball to home plate, Sexton had
stolen in on the sacrifice, and the game
was practically won.

Chicago, however, came to the bat in
a savage mood. Big Jones did not wait
for bases on balls. The first curve Sex-
ton sent through was sent far into left
field. It looked for a moment like a
home run, but Shields was fast and re-
turned the ball in time to make it only
a three bagger. It looked like a good
start for Chicago, but Sexton |here did
the best work of the game. Atkinson
was the next at bat. He hit a high foul
to Condon, which the later safely gath-
ered in. Abells came up with a home
run look on his face. All he got was a
base on balls. Winston was next. Slow-
ly but surely Sexton gathered him in-
to the meshes of his curves, and he was
out on three strikes. Clark was next.
There were now two men on bases and
two men out. Chicago's chances
looked slimmer but a scratch hitmeant
a run, perhaps two and another tie
score. Sexton did not let Clark get
near the ball. Three wide and deep
cuts into the air and the mighty pitch-
er of the Chicago men took the bench,
and the dream of the Standard Oil uni-
versity about the championship of the
west was dissolved in a thin mist.
Michigan did nothing in the ninth, and
Chicago was quickly retired. The game
was won. All Michigan men played
good ball. Condon deserves all praise
for his faultless support of Sexton. He
watched the liases like a hawk. Only
two men stole second on him, and these
were with men on third. Three-
times he retired men on that bag by
cannon-shot throws and quick work by
Bloomingston, and the Chicago boys
got tired of dieing off in that way. Mc-
Kenziejwas errorless at first, and he and
Sexton kept the visitors close to the
bag, catching two of them napping.
Bloomingston made no phenomenal
Kttch of a hot liner. He and Russell
formed a sight-seeing party in the sev-
enth and watched a hot grounder goby,
while Chicago was scoring the tie run.
Aside from that, there were no bad er-
rors. Deans covered third perfectly and
took in one swift liner to the music of
applause from the crowd. The outfield
played an errorless game with few
chances.

As to Chicago, the main thing to be

said is that she could not find the ball
Her fielding was all right, when the bal
was in reach, but Brown was hit stead
ily and with safety. He received fault-
less support from both the catcher anc
the whole team. Michigan's batting
won her the game. Following is the
score :

MICHIGAN.
AB E H O

Deans, 8h 5 0 2 1
Sexton, p . 4 2 2 0
Watkins.ll' 2 1 1 4
Russell, ss 5 0 1 0
shields, of— 5 0 0 2
Bloumingston, 2b •) 0 0 5
Condone __4 1 1 B
Waterman, If 6 120
McKenzie, lb 5 1 2 9

A I
3
3

0
0
0
3
4
0
U

Totals. .39 6 10 27 13

CHICAGO.

AB R H O A I
Nichols, ss 3 0 1 2 3
Joues, c 8 1 6 1 2
Atkinson, 2o 4 0 1 5 0
Abells, ltj 3 0 0 5 1
Winston, 8b 3 0 0 0 1
Clark, rf . 4 1 0 1 0 I
Herring, cf 4 1 2 7 0 1
Gr*nt, If 4 1 1 1 0
Brown, p 1 1 2 0 2

Totals 32 4 7 27 9
Innings 1 2 3 4 5. 6 7 8 9—E

Michigan __0 3 0 0 1 0 U 2 0— 0
Chieatco . 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 0—4

Earned runs-Michigan 5, Chicago 1. Two
base hits—Sexton, McKenzie. Three-bast
hits—Sexton. Deans, Watkius, Jones, Brown
Sacrifice hits—Shields, Nichols, Herring
Grant. Stolen bases—Sexton, Deans, Wat
kins, Russell,Nichols Abells, Herring.Brown
first base on balls—By Sexton, 4; by Broun
5. Bit by pitcher—Watkins, First buse on er-
rors— Michigan, 3; Chicago 2. Left on bases—
Michigan 12; Chicago •'>. Struck out—Kv Sex-
ton^; by Brown, 4. double plays—Brown to
Jones to Abell. Time—2:45. Umpire—Stage

DISEASES OF WOMEN.

Will be Treated Free by Dr. Hartman

During1 the Summer Months.

"Female diseases" is a term whicl
has come, by constant use, to be appliec
to all of that very distressing class of af-
fections which are peculiar to the female
organism. At least three causes should
be recognized. The cause which i
perhaps most frequent is niisplacemeni
of the womb. The second cause is con-
gestion of one or more of the pelvic
passages. The third cause is known as
inflammation or ulceration. Pe-ru-na
should be taken in tablespoonful doses
before each meal in all varieties anc
stages of the disease. This dose shouli"
be gradually increased after several
weeks' use of it to two tablespoonfnls.
Viginal injections should betaken three
time each day, two or three quarts at
each injection.

Any woman wishing to become a re-
gular patient of Dr. Hartman should
send name, address, duration of disease
and symptoms at once, and pacific di-
rections for even- detail of her treatment
will be promptly sent. The doctor will
direct every item of the treatment free
of charge. The patient can obtain the
necessary medicines at the nearest drug-
store, and every person must be able to
report once a month. This gives every
woman in the United State a chance to
receive the benefit of the extensive ex-
periment of this renowned physcian in
all forms of female diseases.

Book on female diseases sent free by
The Pe-ru-na Drug Monufacturing Com-
pany, of Columbus, Ohio.

For free book on cancer address Dr.
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.

On the Right Road.

The Street committee, at their meet-
ing Saturday night, decided to purchase
one Austin Stone Crusher, manufactur-
ed at Chicago 111., at a cost of $650.
This crusher will have jaws 7x14 inches
in size, working on a triple motion; the
elevator is 20 feet long and. the screen
two feet in diameter by six feet long,
with three varieties of screens sorting
out the crushed product.

They also purchased the road roller
manufactured by the Pitts Agricultural
Works, of Buffalo, X. Y., at a cost of
$2,950, having a guaranteed weight of
38,850 lbs., and if it falls below this
weight, it is to cost less.

The city originally expected to be
obliged to pay $5,000 for a roller of 30,-
000 lb. weight with a stone crusher of
like capacity.

This is a saving of $1,400 from the or-
iginal figures, and is, City Clerk Mills
tells us, $800 less than these machines
have been bought by any other corpor-
ation.

Mr. Mills has also looked oyer the
expenditures lor the past few years
and finds that the sum of $7,000 on an
average has been expended each year
upon our streets, and what has the
city to show for it? How much better
are our streets now than ten years ago ?
And yet $70,000 have been expended
upon them in that length of time !

With these two machines our streets
•an be so fixed that no pavement will
tie so fixed that no pavement will be as
good. This fact has been demonstrat-
d in man}' cities, and when a break

does come, it can be easily repaired,
which is not true of any pavement yet
n vented.

This action of the street committee is
wise. The city has the money to pay
x>r the machines, it has streets sadly
needingthe work they will do, and no
setter investment was ever made by
my municipality.

There may be some opposition now,
jut after one block of roadway has been
nude, and our people can see for them-

selves how excellent the result will be,
.here will be no further objections rais-
ed. They will all vanish in the air.

Tell the
Children

about this.
Cut out three of these winged trade marks, which will appear in this
paper, and send them to the manufacturers of

ic StarW
V'ith your address, and a two cent stamp. In return you will receive a
beautiful set of paper doll d.esscs, in colors, for girls and boys, and an
instructive book o,i scwi.ig. Willimantic Star Thread is best for machine
sewing or hand sewiiig. Ask the dealer for it.

WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO., WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

eautiM

$ioo

MODEL 40 COLUMBIA

Bicycle beauty comes
from graceful lines and
fine finish, in which points
Columbia bicycles excel.
But there is more than
mere looks to recommend
a Columbia. Back of the
handsome design and elegant
finish is a sterling quality
that over the roughest
road and the longest
journey will carry the
rider with safety and satis-
faction.

Buy a

PATTERN 1 HARTFORD

or a HARTFORD.

BRANCH STOBESS
Boston,
New York,
Chicago,
San Franclsce>
Providence,
Buffalo.

Send two 2-cent Stamps for a
Columbia Catalogue; free if

you call at a Columbia tAgenef*

WAGNER & CO.,
Agents for Columbia and Hartford Bicycles, Ann Arbor, Mich.

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as if is nothing mure th
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must have tome stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
norphine, or other opiates, leaves a

far worse habit con-
tracted. Ask your
druggist about BAC'O
CURO. It is purely
vegetable. You do
not have to stop us-

n g tobacco with BACO-CURO. It will notify you when to stop and your
desire for tobacco will cease. Your system, xoill be as free from nicotine as
the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunded. Price §1.00 per box or S boxes {SO days treatment and guaran-
teed cure), $2.50. For sale by all druggist or will be sent by mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka_Chemical & 'I'f'g Co.,

La Crosse, Wis.

Office of THE PIOXEEB PRESS COMPANY, C. W. TIor.N-lCK. Snpt.,
„ , - , - . St. Paul, Minnesota, Sept. 7, 1894.
Eureka Clioimral and M'f'g Co., La Crosse, Wls.

Dear Sirs—I have been a tobacco fiend for many years, and during the past two years have
smoked fifteen to twenty cigars regularly every day. My whole nervous system became af-
fected, until my physician told me I must give up the use of tobacco for the time being at
least. 1 tried the so-called "Keely Cur,-." No-To-Bac." and various other remedies Dot
without success, until I aeddenally learned of your "IJaco-Curo.*' Three weeks ago to-day
I commenced using your preparation, and to-day I consider myself completely cured • I am in
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every Inveterate smoker fully ap-preciates, has completely left me. I consider your "iiaco Curo" slm
fully recommend it. Yours'truly.

.-.ly ap-
ply wonderful, and can

(.'. W. Hoit.viCK.

DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

AIN-KILLER
Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-

and alS BoweS Complaints.
PRICE, 25c, 50c, and $1.00 A BOTTLE.

R/IAP-J?" \& i y n w ! This
f . ' . • • m o r y , L o 8 8 0 l

•

• i n i u m o r s t : m -
~+' • Y. Can bo carrieu in

, by mail prepaid. \VithuS5 order WJ
. (ur'iorrel*uu<l the money. Sold by all
ther. Write for freeAiedtcaJ Book sect sealed

• A; *^KVESEiii> CO., Must
Kor sale in Ann Arbor. MiuJi.. by K, J. BKOWM. Druggist.



ADDITIONAL LOCU

J. touch of summer in ihp iilr.
Ana rfiinlisihi Bashes every* !»• !<--
A butterfly goes Buttering by;
The plumber l o t s , and Iienvf9 i M
Tin' June bug bumps Htainsl llu-
The fr-ig i'e*n n '*< t i ' s *» » refrain-—
And t!iU. »t l m '- Hi'1 Mm • when
Tluit tired feeling o mesaiiain.

chicken thief is on iiie

once mure. Have an eye cu t

for him.

Members of ttoe Baste™ Star should
remember ihat there will be no incet-J
ing on "YS'eiTue-day evening.

The Ann Arbor Agricultural Oo. has
sen' a cu.stL.mer in (iermuiy a con-
signment of fifteen hay tedders-

I:\.-IM ii. s-oit is contemplating
the erection O'f two new houses toon,
©no on Washtenaw ave., and pns i n
Forest ave.

At a. session of the circuit court
held Saturday, divorces were grant-
ed in tlhe causes of Emma Parker is.
Walter Parker, aind Herman Dryer
Vd Neva Dryer.

Ko'.-iY- are being taken in a live'y
aiannei for Ihe Bostnu irlp of "he
Knight's Templar, and it is now cer-
tain that the party will contain Mvtr
one hundred members.

Saturday afternoon, from I to 8
o'clock, i 'in church -in 1 SOT
ciety wi'.l hold a lawna :ial and sup-
per, on iiie groan Is of Alderman Em-
melt foon, (rf AYns.'iKiiiiiw ave.

On July 22 amd 23 ttoe state bicycle
tournament Mill l>e held in Batlle
Creek. It is expected that a last-go
number of bicyclists from ali points
in the state will be pri s >nl with iheir
whi e

<Mia.-. W. Vogel'e ho:se> go1 Hear;
ed at ihe street ears on Wasntenaw
ave. Sunday, -anl broke I" -" from
the carriage a:i"l ran away. It was
a nai rmv .-.- -ape for himself and lam-
By*.

llio.-e who desire to find out what
•their ass ->-me.nt is can do so by in-
ternewin1.: the Board oK Review at
the council room In ihe court iiou-e,
where they are now in session for ihi'.t
purpose.

Rev. J. Neumann of Ann Arbor, and
Bev. G. Efesem, of Chelsea, have been
chosen d/etegaites to represent the
Michigan district in ttoe general con-
j.j:e German Evangelical Sy-
nod of North Amcrr-a..

Fredericik BdhmW has s >l< 1 his lot
oil the i-nrner of Monroe and 12th

.. to Chri-uoplier Zimmerman oi
Three Oaks, who will erect a I
thereon. Transfer through the B LCh
^ Butler ngeo •> • -ation, :'--•-

Sii.pt. Clark wishes to thank ihe
tajdies wiio cheered the Universityhos-

,1 patients Sunday with beau-
tiful Ilowero. 'Mi-. Clark says that
the hospital will close on the 30th
nisi. There are now thirty patients
i u ti'.ie i & g u l * J h-.i-p'.t a l .

Mr. and Mrs. Sundi-rland have in-
i-•; the Sunday School scholars and

rearhers of the Unitarian church, on
Friday attennooa. to their home lor
a lawn social anl ptenlc party. Al-
ter reire-liinems iln-y will all1>e given
a ride about* the boulevard, and oth-
er places of inter,•si'.

The following officers will have con-
trol of I lies <>f Unity Club
next yea:-: President, Wl 1). Harri-
man; vice president, Miss Carl&tta
Bullis; Beoretairy, II. T. Huber; as-
ifertant Becretary. H. E. Saflord;
tn-a.Mirer. J'red. EnglehnriH ; first as-
dstant, C 1".. Stumer ; second ussist-

'. K. S. Daniorth.

The rumor that some one in Ypsi-
ftlaaiH who is very i'.l and likely "to
i le, ha-, islgmiified an intention of ccn-
fessing to the murder of Jay 1'ulver
for which Jesso Hatad was convicted
and sent to states prison for life,
a year or two ago, is pronounced
untrue. The dying man has told the
officers t-hait what ho desired to re-
lievo his mind of before he dies, has
nothing at all to do with the Hand
ease, bat is about some parties arrest-
ed for airson.

It was am excellent audience that
assembled in Room 24 of the Univer-
sity Friday eve. to lisefcn. to a read-
ing by Prof. S. H. Clark, of Chicago
University. He chose what has been,
pronounced by some critics the fin-
est poem in the English language, the
epic of Matthew Arnold, entitled
"Sohrab aind llustuin." In the re-
m<arks preceding the reading Trof.
i talk claimed that he- could trace
almost the entire poem to the Odys-
sey and Iliad of Homer. He did not
charge any plagiarism on Arnold's
part however. The reading was fine.
Very fine Prof. Clark is certainly
the peer of ainy elocutionist that has
ever appeared in, Ann Arbor. He
has an excellent voice, perfect com-

m ! of all l he nerves and chords
amd membranes that play the least
part in iforming speech. He gave
his audience a clear conception p
tlie characters represented in 1hi
poem, and for the- moment it seemec
as if you wore really a spectator o
the events (so beautifully and so Btrik
ingly porti-ayeir by the author"* pen

Ilia cl.cult court stands adjourned
to .\ii>;nlay. Sept. 2d. lS'Jo and i.o

a secn;e a session any suuu r
i hat.

1J :hebs for the graat ball gailie < I
. i > re. Co-anty orficlaia, wl 1 sell i-.t
a pit-minm. l^e May Festival rash
\, ii. njt b<j in it.

•Jin- -.01111115; Commeneemsnt Animal
wl.. toe Lie mo-it valuable 01 any cvor
goft-en out. It will b© a •dandy,"

PERSONALS.

>a goes.
Rev. Bradahaw, of Ann Arbor, who

.i ie,i the pulpit at ihe Congregational
church Sunday, preached t>vo ii..e
s^rin.wi.-.—i'oiitiac Gazette.

Hiss Matilda Mutsclal, late precept-
le s of the west side schools -at Hud-
tau. has accepted a like position tit
F.ittt torn x year.—Tecu-mseh Herald,

'ihe G. A. II. boys ate BOW figuring
on how to get to Louisville /or the
next national encampment in s,ep-
i. n i b : . -The railrO'ads are doing the
bidding.

Iu tlie circuit court Monday :i de-
i'l foreclosure was graoited in

the ijaise of John C. Schmidt vs. Sarah
an.i M a b 1 Fletcher. Tota l amount ,
$2,797.45.

There has beea more grass and
weed:s clean-d from the streets and
gut te r s up to thU time I b > 5 ear t h a n
for any previous year a t a rorre-
epoinddng dale .

All iii>'iiiln-:s of t h e Clioi 'al C n h . n

who will be in the city Baccalaureate
Sunday, are requested to meet a t
the School of Music, Tuesday -vi n-
iag- at 7 O'clock, fox rehearsal.

Alfieil C. Weintnann, aged 21 years
( i d Mocidaj- lol.eiiioon, after a
year's illness. He was a watchmak-
er by trade, and had been in the em-
ploy of Jacob Haller for some lime.

The city officials have got their
blood up, and propose to mop the
earth with the county officials if
enough of 'them can be got together
to make good their bluff on base ball.

John E. Travis has bought of Mrs.
E. A. RaMibO'iie, ihe lot at the cor-
ner of J-.". Huron and Livision fits., 04
feet front by 12J: feet deep, and will
at once erect a residence thereon,
lh- transfer was made thrO'Ug'h the

& Butler agency.
Fred Whdtmore, the fellow who
fee into the Courier office on I\"ov.

2G, 18U3, a.:id stofe smite money and
other things, and who was given
two years im Ionia then-fur by Judge
Kiniic. on 1 c •- 4, following, lias had
a. ]i-iii;i.i i--.i, to Ex-Prosecuting
Attorney Tlid-. 1). Kearney, for him
to si-Mi it, asking far a par-don.
\Y ia Mr. Kearney was asked about
t to day. he said he thought ihe fel-
o\v was deserving of all he yot, and
iu declined to Interfere. Mr. Ivear-
X'lls us that almost without excep-
iom he has I I to s:Lia a pe-
itlom for jiardon by every prisoner
ent up during his incumbency of <he
iroisecutoii-'s office, but that In- has
nvariably declined, believing that no

ent man was convicted.

At St. Andrew's chmrch Sunday a.
p.:.. 'the comgrega.tkm had the p'eas-

ure of li-ie.aing to llev. I>awrence T.
Ooile, of this city, whoihas just gradu-
ited from the Episcopal Theological

in Xew Yo'rk City. It i-eems
proper tli,-i,t he should make his

naiden a minister in iiis na-
ive city where he hias always lived.

The effort ga\-e indication of the
nuiiw- man's character, the text be-
ng "God is Lo've." He toJd of Hie

of God, nob of his wrath ;
of his winning by kindness, not l>y

Since a very young lad, the
ministry has been the desire of Mr.
Co'e's heart, aind it must have been
a proud day for him as it certainly
was tew his friends, when he could
stamd in the pulpit of St. Andrew's
church, from where he first drew- re-
ligious inspiration, and preach the
gospel to iho people. There is cer-
tainly a brilliant future in store for
him.

Jacob Volland called the reporter
ia his slio]> and said that the item ia
the Courier about Calvin W. Kellogg
was wrong iu some respects.. He
was a Bom of Dwight Kellogg, not
a- brother. The Kellogg boys who
came here in an early day were Dorr,
Dwlgfht, ( ha.rles and Dan. They had
no middle names, and their given
names had only one syil iblis D« Ight
had two sons, Oalvln and Charles, the
former being the one over whose prop-
erty they are having the trouble in
California. His secouid wife was a
Miss Everest, of this place, a cousin
of AYm.. B. Everest who lives Jiere
yet. Tlie brick house that Dwight

Kelllogg built was oa Fuler st., just
east of its intersection witli Obser-
vatory Bt., where it stands to-day,
a. pretty good house yet. Dwight
also built a mill a litt|e ways up the
river from the CoraweU pulp mills,
which were known later 011 as the
McMahon mills. But they never
proved to bo an extremely lucrative
investment. Calvin got into fa«t
company before he left Michigan.1 and
was considered the only black sheep
in ihe flock1. All of the others were
first class people ia every respect.

Walter Voorhels, supervisor 6!
was in the city to-day.

Ezra I!. Xorris amd family will upend
lining week, in Manchester.

Mi>, Claaromoe Oaee of Manchester.,
is the guest of Mrs. A. V. Robison.

Mr. and Mrs. X. T. Sly, of 1'y-
miouth, ate the guests o'f A. D. Mr. k-
hain. )

Mi-s Ti.lie Mutschel, of Hudson is
\ isiting her brtoher Eugene Mu'.sJiel
and wife.

Miss NeHle Ga.ffney of this city, is
visiting R. L. Lewis and family at
Reed City.

Mrs. Clara 'Slausoa, of Moliue, 11.,
is visiting diet- mother Mrs. Conover,
o.E S. Fifth ave.

Miss Louise Canwell, who has IKCII
\isiting a. i;i tor in. Ionia, arrived
home 1'iiday.

MIA Ed. Crouch, o'f Detroit is
pp n.aug the week with Mr. and Mis.
J. J. Quiimcy, of Forest avenue.

Prof. Herman Zeltz, of the School
of M'usdc, will leaAi© tihis week to spend
t ;.e fr-uimmer in Munieh and Vienna.

Mner went to Lan-it g
this morning, to work for ihe Btale
: L b) I .y of D. D. Thorpe & Co.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Larney will en-
tertain for a few weeks as their

s, Mrs. S. R. &aige andtton of
Klmi a.. N. Y.

Mrs, X. Jacobs, who has been vis-
iting her sister Mrs. Eaton, of B. Ann
s1,.. left Saturday for her home in
Chicago .̂

Mi--. BugHS J>. Mairs toft Monday
for Cassoipolis, with her children,
where she will spend the suinini r
With her mo'ther.

Mrs. ("has. E. Greeine and Mrs. E.
A. Speuice with a coiinpany of t .n
youuig people went to "Whitmore Lake
Saluiiii.v « a picnic.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Goodrich will
occupy the new dwelling being erect-
ed by X. J. Kyer, oa E. William St.,
when it is completed'.

Dr. A. K. Hale has gome to iiis home
In Adams. X. Y., to> attend the wed-
ding of Iiis daughter which takes
place Wednesday next, June 10.

Dr. Vietoir C. Va/ugham, aecompa-
niad by his wife, left, to-day for Den-
ver, Colo., where the dean will de-

Ifefore the state Med-
ical' AssociaJtiou-

Mr. amd Mrs, D. A. Tinker find fam-
... for Bay View, \o

remain fur the summer uioiitlis. Mr.
Tinker goes there for his health',
which is Dot good*

C. II. '-Morse. '95 lit., acconi; I
by Ms mother, sister and brother, will
raw at once after commencement

lor a suirmner of travel tiirausihout
Switzerland, France and Germany.

l'roi'. "Webster of the Ch-elsea high
. twomghlt his class in geology

here Friday for the purpose c;f doing
some investigating in the museum.
From hero they went to Ypsilanti.

Mr.-., chas. .->. Millen aceoonpanied
by Mr®. Rev. Magoffin, who is her
guest, spent Friday in Dexter. The
latter* husband was once rector of
the Episcopal parish iu that village.

Prof. J.-J. MwUsJ J .c.i. Wednesday
]i)'.' his home in i'ayson, Ltah. He
« i l retuinn in October to assume the
chair of Harmony and Piano Mus.c
in the University School of Music.

Hon. A. J , Sawyer and family, Fred
A. Hewlett and family, and ii. M.
Woods and family will leave about
July 1st tor their cottages at Cava-
naugh Lake.

Mr. ntij Mrs. Sproul, of Oakland,
Cal.. are gueists oi their daughter Mr.
and Mirs. E. M. Walsa, of E. xluroii
st. They' will remain until after
commencement, when they will le-
tuim. accoimpanied by Mr, and Mrs.
Walsh, who vyill reside permanently
at Oakland.

Dr. AY. AY. Nichols and E. B. Hall
will go fishing Monday. They go
to frog lake near Dexter. The mode
they have of floating is unique to say
tin: loast. The Dr. is the inventor,
lie takes two large tobacco pails
and u»ee tiieini for boiats, putting a
loot in eaah gail a,nd walking in the
water wherever he pleases.

Prof. Elds David Walker, who ha*
been teaching at Kankakee, 111., but
who g,x>e*>fbo Duibuque, la., next year,
has been shaking hands with old
fi lends in. town far a day or so. Prof.
Walker 'is u, fair couinteroart of Ben.
D'Ooge, of the Normal School, of
YpsiLatiiti, and many people- have stop-

Torturing Disfiguring
Skin Diseases

Instantly

Relieved

CUTIGURA
the

Great

SKIN

CURE

WHAT LUCK
We have cloeed out several lines of

VERY FINE MEN'S SUITS
that wore offered us by a Xew York
Manufacturer at

Never*-Before*-Heard*-of Prices.
They are certainly the best values we have ever seen and at ex-

tremely low prices. We are selling them. They won't last long.

CUTIOUKA, the great skin cure, i ngtantly allays
the most intense itching, burning, and inflam-
mation, permits rest and sleep, heals raw and
irritated surfaces, cleanses the scalp of Croats
and scales, and restores the hair. CUTICUEA
SOAP, the only medicated toilet soap, is indis-
pensable in cleansing diseased surfaces. CUTI-
COBA RESOLVENT, the new blood and skin puri-
fier ami greatest of humor remedies, cleanses
the blood of all impurities, and thus ren
the cause. Hence the CBTICUBA. REMEDIES cm e
every humor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with
loss of hair, from pimples to scrofula, from
infancy to age.

Sold throughout the world. Price, CUTICUT-A,
50c; SOAP,2SC; INSOLVENT, $1. POTTEH Duua
AND CUEM. CORP., Sole Proprietors, Boston.

<g-" IIow to Cure Skin Diseases," mailed free.

Get Your FIRST PICK.
No line of Suir« in the city will compare with them for STYLE,

QUALITY, F IT AND PRICE. Bear in mind that our entire stock is new
and Hint

gjtf W E BUY AND SELL AT THE LOWEST FIGURES.

ped him and inquired about things
at the Normal.

Lawrence T. Cole, lit .'92, who has
been in the general Episcopal Theo-
logical Seminary in New York City
for the past three years, and who has
just received his degree therefrom,
is home for the summer. Alter spend-
ing a few weeks here with his grand-
father, HOD. Alpheus I"el:;h, Mr. Cole
will go north. In the fall he ex-
peets to go abroad for study, having
received a. ischo'.ar.ship. from the re-
gemts of Shis theological alma mater.

Arthur Liesemer, of Chicago, Is in
t-he i:ity for a few day-.

Frank Smith, lit. "91 law '93, of
0hi;ago, is visiting old friends heVe.

Miss Harvey Root, of Northville, is
the guest oi Mr. aad Mrs. Geo. 1'.. Al-
exander.

Mis Maud Forhan, of Bay City,
is spending commencement week with
.Mi-- LL-seimer, of 12th st.

T. W. Minnay leturnc:! Monday
from Toronto where he was called l>y
Hie de:it!i of his motlier.

•lolin CampiO'ii and bride, of Seattle,
"\\'a.-'.;., is in the city for a few days,
sto'pplnig at t'lie Cook House.

Ciiarles and Rudolph Huhn, who
ha\c been at tin.' Fltot .School for ihe
deaf aad du.ml>, have arrived home
for the summer.

Piof. F. M. Hamilton, of Bueyrus,
Ohio, has resigne-d his position as
superinU'iident Oi Sdhools ;u 1 iiatoity,
anil will move back to Ann Arbor to
reside.

W. J . Booiai. Evan H. Scott find
J. E. Beal. havo gome to Cleveland,
Ohio, to attend the meeting 0l ihe
National League of Republi an
Clubs.

Mî s Griswold, of 31 E. Liberty
ebreet, left Tuesday loir Asto.vi.le,
X. C, ami will l>e accompanied l.y
Miss Van R.uek who> has been her
gaiest tor several weeks.

Mrs.. J. I>. Stimso'ii left this morning
for Bay View, to remain during the
summer. >She will be accompanied
from Lansing by her daughters,
Mrs.. Matthews amd Mrs. Hawks.

Fred H. BeJeer lias returned from a
ten day's stay at llagerslown, Md.
Mr. Belsar \isitfd the Gettysburg na-
tional park, and also traveled over
the battle lield of Anlietam, while

The college on Seminary
Ridge at Gettysbmrg, whiuh buildings
(Jons. Meade and Lee both, used tor
observation purposes during the great
battle i> the properly oi the English
Lutheran Synod, and is now being
oomdoiicted ivffli a goodly attendance
Oi'istud't-iits. Mr. Be-lser thinks that
it .ought to be BO tha t ©very Ameri-
can citizen coald visit these great but-
tle'iielde. He was at Gettysburg two
days after the couiucil cO'innflttee were
t.here.

Prof. A. A. Stanley will leave next
week for Iiis summer vacation in Eu-
rope. Upon being asked whjr he
waited so long, the Professor replied:
"My loyalty to the University keeps
me here umtil after comniencenient.
The old boys came baek here, look
about them amd find the professors
wihiom they used to recite to^ gone
away, and no one here t ha t they
know, and they turn around and
go home disappointed and saddened,
aad tlie cli/ances are they never will
come <to icoinmeincememt again. And
then it does me as much [rood to meet
ami .-hake hands with the boys who
have gome out into the world, o.nd
come back here again to visit their
aid alma mater, as it does them. I
would not leave here before com-
miencement for the world." And
there's ma,ny a man who S^ll le-
epond with: "God bless you for those
seintimeiiits, Prof. Stanley.''

S. MAIN STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

THE OLDEST FURNITURE HOUSE IN THE CITY.
ALWAYS HIE LATEST AXD BEST STYLES OF THE LARGEST

MANUFACTORIES IX THE COUNTRY OX HAXD.

I can offer you a splendid line of Bedroom, Parlor, Library, Dining-

room, and Office Furniture at exceedingly low prices.

A full assortment of the newest and choicest p'atterns in Chenile, Silk,

Derby Satin and Tapestry Curtains. In Lace : Irish point, Swiss, Tambour,

Brussels and Nottingham.

A large line of Rugs, Art squares, Linoleums and Oilcloths. I sell

by samples 0. \V. Richardson & Co's Superlative Carpets; the largest ex-

clusive jobbers of cut carpets in the world. They cut hundreds of patterns

to match without waste, which is a saving from two to fifteen cents per

yard on nearly every carpet.

When ready to furnish your homes it
will pay you to come and look over my
stock. Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER.
1523 Main and 4 W. Liberty Sts.

Elevator.

A FEW
i

Hay Eak,
AND

on hand, will be sold at COST.
Too many plows left will close them

out from $5 to $11. Must be sold at once.
Business properly for rent at reason-

able rate.

K. J. ROGERS,
Farm Implement and Seed Store

35 and 27 Detroit St.

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

STATE OF .MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

The undersigned having been appointed
by the Probate Conn for said County Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and demands of all persons
against the estate of David Godfrey, late of
of said County, deceased, hereby give
notice that six months from date are allowed
by order of said Probate Court, for Creditors
to present their claims against the estate of
said deceased, and that they will meet at the
store of Bach & lloath, 26 SS. Main St.. In the
city of Ann Arbor, In said County on Sat-
urday, the tenth day of August and on Mon-
day, 1 lie eleventh day of November, next, at
ten o'clock a. m., of each of said days, to re-
ceive, examine and adjust said claims

Dated May 10, 1S95.

BMSHPBOTSFOBD, I Commissioners

Examination for Teachers.

The examinations for teachers in
"Washtenaw county will be held a« fol-
lows :

August 24—25
September 28—29
March 8—9, '95

Regular, last Thursday and Friday
of March.

August :26—27

Special
Special
Special

Special
M. J. CAVAXAUGH,

Co. Com. of Schools.

Suite of Rooms for rent In the P.
0. block, suitable for light housekeep-
ing. Steam heat and city water.

DO YOU RIDE A VICTOR ?

Fawners object to paying from ?12
to $15 tor a set of wide tires, but
they are satisfied to- drive over the
fields twice for each load of corn and
keep on doing it.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

The grandest outdoor sport is cycling ; the best bicycle is a Victor,
made in the largest and finest bicycle plant in the world.

BOSTON.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
Makers of Victor Bicycles and Athletic Goods.

NEW YORK.DETROIT.

SAN FRAMOiSCO.

DENVER.
CHICAGO.

PACIFIC COAST.
M)S ANCFLESo PORTLAND.



300 SUITS 300
PURCHASED AT OUR OWN PRICE

The success of our recent sale enabled us to again go into the market and buy
at our own figures THREE HUNDRED SUITS which are now on sale.

Suits sold for $5.00 worth $7.00 and $8.00. Suits sold for $7.00 and 7.50 (all
wool) worth $10.00 and $12.00, and

FINE ALL WOOL SUITS $10.00

That would be good value at $15.00. This is an opportunity not to. be over-
looked and anyone looking for a suit at a less price than than can be found else-
where should attend this the

GREATEST SALE OF ALL SALES

WA>HAA$,
The Ann Arbor Courier.

WEDNESDAY JUNE, 19 1895.

FRIENDS OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIE PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFKIOE

" W A N T COLUMN.
FOR SALE—Good family phaeton cheap if

sold at once. Enquire of D. F. Schairer,
Ann Arbor Mich.
T~\RESSMAKINGby day or at home—mak-
XJ ing over dresses of all descriptions.
French Llvington system—address E. W. P.
O. Box 1403, or call at 7 S. Brown St., Ann
Arbor.

GOOD AGENTS to canvass for Picturesque
Detroit ami Knviront. There is money

In it; address or inquire of M. L. Cone, 47 N.
4th Ave., Ann Arbor. 8

DEAD—Augustine Sage—who had just
rented Clark Bros, farm of 233 acres,

hence we want to rent it. A. M. Clark, Ann
Arbor. A. F. Clark, Saline.

WANTED-An energetic young man or
woman to sell dress goods to private in-

dividuals In this locality. Good opportunity
for bright persevering party. Address giv-
ing full particulars. New York Dress Goods
Co., 115 Worth St., New York Citv.

FOR SALE—Very cheap, or would exchange
in part for city property. Long time

given; 200 acre larin. W.B. Collins, P. O.
Gregory.

FOR SALE.—lersey Bull. First prize, Mich-
igan .suite Fair. Address J. F. Avery, Sa-

line, Mich.

Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc.. inserted one week in daily
or three weeks in weekly edition for 2 5 cents.
Situations wanted, free.

FARM FOR SALE.—The Bullock or Ever-
ette farm, in Sulem township. Plenty of

well-water, timber, and land In splendid
condition. School and church, one mile; R.
R. and P. O , two miles; Ann Arbor, twelve
miles. Good neighborhood. Andrew E.Gib
6on, No. 10 Huron St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

FOR SALE—Farms in the townships of Su-
perior, Northfleld, Dexter and Sharon.

Will sell at low prices and on easy terms cl
payment. For particulars, enquire of H. M.
Woods, No. 8S.S. Main street, Ann Arbor.

FOR HALE OR EXCHANGE—For house
and lot, in the city of Ann Arbor, 40-

acre farm in the township of Lodi; good
building, 2 good wells and 2 cisterns, 4 acres
timber. Address W. GSINS, liox 1551, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

LOCAL.
Standing with reluctant feet,
Where the brook and river meet,
Now the sweet gill graduate,
Expectant, eager and elate,
Devotes her every thought and care,
To what Is Just tlie .hing to wear.
Another Shetland pony baby at I>r.

Dell's banu. This is a twenty pound-
er.

Every twain out of tlio city now
bears loads of trunks and many ttu-
d'arite.

TILO evening service at St. Andrew's
church is now hell a.t 6:30 o'clock

-pr m.
The state crop report gives a dis-

mal outlook, and there 19 nothing n
the >nlr to make it look better so far.

Charlie Fox is in jail on a charge
of adultery, preferred by one Mar-
shall and has a bad looking- black eyeu
TJio fracas occurred yesterday p. m.

Johm Manning, who has run a dray
in this city for a. number of years,
and -wlio is well known to many of
our citizaad, has removed to Detroit

There is quite a little complaint
among would-be patrons of thei street
cars of tine inability of conductors
finid motor-men to see people who de-
sire to- at tract their attention.

The special meeting of the Eastern
Star order, wCton was called for next
Wednesday evening, has been post-
poned. There will be no meeting
oif tine order tunbil the first "Wednes-
day evening oif July.

Hairry Richards lias sold his office
buiklimg on Detroit et. to Frederick
Sclileicher, the grocer, who will re-
move it to the lots on Detroit St., for-
merly occupied by the street car barn
and t i t it up for renting purposes.
Transfer was maids thorough the Bach
& Butler aigeincy.

County School Commissioner Elect
AVodemeyer is t o deliver an oration
a t the coimmcncememit exercises of lite
Dexter High School, on Thursday,
June 20 ; a t the Chelsea commence-
ment Thursday June 27th ; and is «>•
deliver a 4th, of July oration at Salem
station, at the Independence Day cele-
ibratioin to be held in tha t place on the
colming nation's birthday.

Did we rot find variety
Our lives would all be wrecks:

.So first man writes her poetry.
And then he writes her checks.

— Washington Star.

The end, which is commencement,
is almost here..

Prof. Richard Hudson has contracted
for the building of a fine residence in
the Hill addition.

The HO'Well Republican has a Uni-
versity corespoindent who keeps its
readers (posted on Ann Arbor affairst

Teachers thiroiigrhout the county
should remember the institute to l;e
held here next month, and make pre-
parations to attend. Prof. E. 1J.
Briggs will .bo the instructor.

Is it mot rather unkind to eay of a
£nan when lie dies tha t he has gone to
join the great majority ? Especial-
whe|n we aire often lead1 to believe
that bad, wicked men are in the ma-
jority1.

It is certainly getting dangerous
now for fishermen to violate the fish
na.d igaine laws. If any are ignorant
of -them they should post up, as ig-
norance is not received as an excuse
in court,

Circulars, with tempting pictures
of cool and shady nooks, of babbling
brooks, of quiet retreats, of delight-
ful isea and landscapes, arc being
deluged upon our people now a days
anil many are preparing to take ad-
vantages of some of t'.ie summer
luxuries offered.

The streets are in such a condition
now that any wheelman can use Ihem
amd there is no excuse for either boy
or tui'l. gentleman or lady using tiie
•sidewalks t o aide- om. The. wheels
>are so numerous and the riders so
reckless that this law ought to lie
•obeyed and if 'not obeyed, then en-
forced.

i Th-e Aim Arbor Courier complains
because the legislature did not make
a.ny appropriation to the University
for building purposes so as "to em-
ploy laborers and to buy materials
here."—Coldwater Republican. The
Ann Arbor Courier never made any
£uc.h complaint. It is strange how
a person, even a newspaper man,
c.a-n torture what is said! into some-
til.ing directly-thie reverse when he

ii.n inclination to do so.

The coining commencement will be
of especial interest from the fact (hat
it is the fiftieth anniversary of the
'graduation of tine first class Hint
'ever went out of those halls. Beeau: e
of this the alumni of the literary de-
partment will have an especial d':n-
tnier served a t the gymnasium build-
Ing <at 1 o'clock Thursday, commence-
(ment day, to which every alumnus is
imiost earnestly requested to make an
'effort to be present, not only to
talk over days lang syne, but to
discuss (matters o>f the present and
for the future. It is hoped to make
Uhls alumni meeting the greatest in
thie history of the University.

'•Why don't you Ann Arbor peo-
ple take some action in the matter
of removing the Homeopathic
school ?" said a northern Michigan
editor who was in town recently.
"Of course if you make- no protest,
and nllow the change to be made
without any resistance there Is no
one +o blaune but yourselves bor a
precedent that may come up to both-
er you in the future. The people of
tlie etate are quite generally with Ann
'Arbor in this matter- The Univer-
sity should not be hashed up and
iscattered'all over the state. If there
Is to he a Homeopathic college at all,
the place for it is a t Ann Arbor, with
the rest of the University. "We are
Kill ready t o help you if you desire
t o be helped, but if you do not care
•anything about it, then no one else
do,.-,. All it needs to secure pro-
tests from elsewhere is for you peo-
])H. 'to sot the ball rolling." What
do you yhink of that, good people
of Ann Arbor ?

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Pd

g
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
When the tintinnabulation
(if the bells o.' all creat on

Vlth the harmonies of nature are in tune—
And the sweet girl's graduating—
These are signs tha- I'm relating

Of the sunny, rose-bell-wedding month of
June.

—New York Herald.

Alison "Wright has received $1,500
for the loiss of a»n arm in a railway
accident some two months since, paid
by the Odd Fellow Aid and Accident
Association.

The "William street sewer petition
was in before the Hill or Huron street
petitions, and yet it is not pushed.
What's the matter with William SL?
is what the residents of t h a t ave-
nue want to know.

Bert Campbell and Miss Cassie Oir
were married Ttaursdiay at the fu-
ture home of the couple at !Xo. -! 7
Gott St., a t 7 o'clock p. m., Eev. J.
M. -Gel.ston officiating. A few in-
vited friends only were present.

I t has been quite amusing for the
past -few days to see a reporter
dhiase an item up when he Joes hap-
pen t o get track o>f one. The rapid-
ity of Jiis movements are about equal
t o the flight of the voice over an elec-
tric wire : One thousand eig'ht hun-
dred an dsixty-sevem miles per second.

If this sort of weather keeps on
the people of this earth will have to
Imitate the inhabitants of Mars, and
dig cainals to let the waters of the
ocean circulate throughout the land.
If the heavens cease to give LLS rain
then some plan of irrigatio'ii will have
t robe provided, or we will dry up.

If the (newspapers should treat the
athletic managers with the same
"genero.-ity" that the athletic m.in-
'agers t reat t'h • . • A > .pers, a howl
would go up in a hurry. There
is such a thing as being too generous;
there is each a. thing also as going
to the other extreme. There is a
medium ground between the two ex-
tremes however, on which both can
meet and be of mutual benefit to each
other.

The Jackson Citizen in speaking of
the Iv. O. T. M. eelebi-atiom in tha t
city, refers to a WiaBhitenawiaa ora-
tor in these words : "The oration
was delivered by Hon. H. W. iNew-
kirk, of Dexter. The gentleman gave
a Sterling address, in which he :-e-
£erre'(k t o the rapid growth o* the
order Which derived its name frcm
the famous Judas Maccabaeus. Mr.
Xewkirk expressed the opinion that
iu ial and benevolent societies wete
great "'actors in obliterating the lines
which divide society;. He also paid
the Lt. O. T. M. a. compliment for
fchie efficiency of the i r work-"

In nearly every live county in Mich-
igan, 'there is one diay 0>l the year iset
apart for Sunday School Day. On
that day all the Sunday School'chil-
dren of the county, of ALTJ denomina-
tions, gather together, have a pa-
radle, sing songs, partake of a ban-
quet or lunch, and have a good time
all along the lino. In other ioun-
ties this day is looked forward TO by
the Sunday School children wi h y o a t
anticipations:. Prizes are sometimes
oltered for the school turning out the
most members, atnd the occasion is
•made such tha t the children, bear it
in their memories as long as liie
last.-*. "Waslitonaw is behind the
times in this. "Why should she be?
She lias more Sunday Schools and
more Sunday School scholars than
moist of the counties of the state-
"With three or four exceptions Bhe
stands a t the head'. Why not have
ome day of the year given t o show-
ing t o the people the great strength
of this youthful army ? AU it need*
is some one to lead. "Who Bfc.aU it be ?

line last faculty concert of the Uni-
versity School of Music, given at
Frieze Hall last evening, was very
fine, indeed. Mr. Zeitz is certainly
perfecting himself in a wonderful way
and the music he makes ranks very
\near Willielmj and Remenyi. The.
Serenata of Moszkowski, as render-
ed, by him last evening was certainly
as beautiful and sweet as either of
those artists could have given it,
while t h e other selections were most
excellent. Mr. Lamson .sang, in his
inimitable way, several short selec-
tions, the most notable being ihe
Fionc.h Marseilles hymn set to German
words, under the title of "Eie beiden
Grenadiere." There were no French-
man present to protest against this,
and lew Germans present t o applaad.
In view of whteli fact how would it
do for Mr. Lamson to give the Kng-
USta. words to the hymn some future
time, just to see what effect it would
have om the audience ? Of course il
the experiment is unsuccessful it
woaild tnot be necessary to repeat it.
Mr. Jonas and Miss Jaffe were fit
their best, and the audience dispers-
ed in a very happy frame of mind.

There are times when men would be nloue*
Fiir from the maddening crowd,

Where he his privacy can own
And think his thought, out loud.

One of these Uines, without a doubt,
Is when he first bestrides

A bike, and neighbors ii'l come out
To see how well he rides.
A little bug, somewhat resembling

the potato bug, though somewhat
smaller and moire lively, is destroying
the conn crotp in andi about Xiles.

Miss Bmma E. Dower of the Ann
Arbor Democrat, wais elected presi-
dent O'f the Michigan AVonnan's Press
Association' at its session in Lansing
yesterday.

The outlock for the summer si-hcol
thi.< season is said to be excellent.
The attendance will be fully double
if not more thjan double, that of
last year.

GOT. Tddh lias been petitioned to
compel the state militia to observe
the iSabbath a t its coining annual cn-
(•anipinefnt.. Why no t? The com-
pany from Anm Arbor always does-

Prof. .S'itiunoais, of the Litchfield
school, was in town Tuesday. He
will not teach in Litchfield next year.
having made arrangements to con-
tinue his studies at Ann Arbor.—
Jonesvillo Independent.

Mrs, Carrie "Wright has sold the
most southern of her three houses
on Forest ave-., to Dr. "W. H. Moore,
the dentist-. The transfer was made
through the Bach & Butler agency.
Dr. Moore will move into his new res-
idence about the middle of July.

11. Frank Bower has sold out Ms
his entire interest in the Cleveland
"World, has purchased an interest in
the Cincinnati Morning Tribune, and
has been made managing editor of
the same. This promotion will be
glad news to Frank's many o'd Ann
Arbur friends;

Thursday evening, fit the home of
Que b:i lie's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
1>. Maikham, of No. 45 Third »,t.,
Misa ©usie Markham and Mr. "Win.
Savage, <ot Dixboro, were united in
marriage, liev. J. M. Gelston per-
forming the ceremony. A lew
liivuds of the family only, were pres-
ent.

Fraternity lodge F. & A. 5L, is very
accommodating. A short time ago
it conferred the -d and 3d degrees up-
on a candidate for San Palo lodge,
r>I California, and last night the "6.
degree upon Entered Apprentice H.
H. Waite, oi AsnriUe lodge, of Xorth
Carolina. From the Paciiic to the
Atlantic, all meet on the level here.

Night before last a man giving Ills
name as John Smith, was picked tip
dead drunk by Ofiicer Huhn. The
next day upon being questioned, the
fact was developed that ho had been
a resident of the poor house of Cal-
houiiii county for the past two years,
amd that the authorities there had
boughit him a ticket to this -place,
with' the evident intention of get-
ting rid of him. I t is needless to
say that Johm will go back to Mar-
shall again.

A telegram received here the first
of tine week eomita&ned the sad news
thiat Howard i<. "Wait had .lied ciuKe
suddenly in New York City. Mr.
"Wait was a successful young lawyer
amd wasia son Of the late W. Howaid
Wait, ot'Xew York City, who gradu-
ated here in 1S48. His mother is
a, sister of Mrs. H. J. Beakes, Mrs.
Hubbard and Mr. Swathel, of this
city, and Mns. Sinclair of Detroit.
HLs sudden death was a great shock
to his friends hero. He leaves a
mother aind one brother. His life
was am unselfisih. one, and his early
diea!6h is a sad blow to 'his mother
t o whom he was ever a most devoted
and thoughtful ean. His mother and
brother have the heartfelt sympathy
of their friends here.—Argus.

A diced has just been recorded in
the register of deeds office, tha t 'has
traveled at least 10,000 miles in be-
ing executed. "When the Delta I'psi-
Ion fraternity purcilwised the Gov. Ash-
ley property on Miouiiroe St., it was
incorporated, there being 23 names
signed t o 'tine articles of incoirpora-
fclon. Since then the"1 statute under
which they acted has beetn declared
unconstitutional, and it was found
necessary t o reincorporate, and in or-
der fo quiet the title to their resi-
dence it became necessary for these
twenty-three incorporators to make
a mew deed to the re-incorporated BO-
oiety, In order to do this the deed
went into six different stales, Michi-
gan. Ohio, Illinois, Minnesota; Colo-
rado and New York, and into several
counties in nearly all of these states.
It went t o Illinois three times. Colo-
rado twice, Ohio twice and into all
the other states once. It makes
quite a 'history for the document.

Warm Weather Clothing
Is what you need at tliis season of the year. "We have it, and as this is the
only season of the year it can be sold, we will make you extremely low
prices.

We will continue our Special Reduction sale on Men's, Boys and Children's
Nothing. We are bound to reduce the stock if price will help us.

Without dobt we are given the best values ever offered in your city.

COME AND LOOK OVER THE LINES

NOTICE!
No Bankrupt Goods—No Assignee Goods—No Old Stock—No

Odds and Ends—No Marking Up and then Marking Down, but a Fair
and Square Business.

For TEX DAYS we will offer our Entire Line Ladies', Misses'
and Infant's Shoes at a Reduction, Bona fide. All these goods made
for our trade and during the past six months, and made by the best
factories. No better goods carried in Detroit or Chicago, and we
carry all sizes and widths. This sale will continue until June 12th.

Such an offer has never been made to the Ladies, Misses and In-
fants of Ann Arbor and vicinity before.

JACOBS & ALLMAND,
SHOE DEALERS,

Washington Block, Washington Street,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

P. S.—See Our Show "Window.

The AnD Af bor Savings Bank!
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

0ooo°6,ooo. SURPLUS,$150,000
This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-

antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
gxchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cen
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from $3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

DIRECTORS.

W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhard Gruner.

OFFICERS.

Daniel Hiscock
David Rinsey.

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO WALK
FOR

& OO.,

Can show you a fine line of HOME-MADE CARRIAGES, over sixty differen
styles to choose from.

We sell more vehicels than all our neighbors and have in stock constantly a
full line of our own make. For the quality of our goods ask those that have run
our vehicles for years. We use nothing in their construction but the best stockt
If you have not got a horse buy a BICYCLE of us, we have high grade wheels at
low prices.

We are HEADQUARTERS FOR HAND MADE HARNESS, ROBES, WHIPS,
BLANKETS, FLY NETS, and in fact everything in our line. All repairing don©
in our line at the lowest living prices.



A CRITIC'S EYES AND EARS.

What the Editor of the Song Journa
has to Say of the May Festival.

The editor of the Song Journal, .T. C
Wilcox, came up from Detroit to attend
the recent May Festival, and while heri
wrote some criticisms for the Detroi
papers that many musicians presen
thought were quite unjust. In his Jour
nal for June he is a little less severe
but continues to find fault with the
chorus. A gentleman of our acquain
tauce remarked that "Mr. AVilcox is
not a critic. He is a fault finder and
faultfinding and criticism are two differ-
ent things. Anyone can find fault, but
few can criticise."

Here is what he has to say in the
Journal:

"The culminating musical event of
the season in Ann Arbor was of course
the second annual May Festival, given
under auspices of the Choral Union of
the University of Michigan of the 17th
and 18th of last month. The program
for the concerts of the festival were per-
formed precisely as announced in the
last Song Journal.

The series opened with the symphony
concert Friday night by the Bostoi
tival Orchestra, under direction of Emil
Mollenhauer. Gertrude May Stein,
Rose Stewart, W. 11. Eeigerand VV. H.
Clarke were the vocal soloists, and the
Choral Union Chorus sang the inarch
chorus from 'Tannhaueer." The work
of the orchestra was nearly alwa\ s ad-
mirable, and the Schubert unfinished
symphony was given ah impressively
sincere and sympathetic interpretation.
Mr. Mollenhauer is unquestionably one
of the foremost young conductors in the
country, and we shall some day see him
in charge of a great orchestra.

"Miss Stein has developed into a re-
markably dramatic singer, and her work
in this concert, as well as in the mati-
nee the following afternoon, was worthy
of the enthusiastic recognition it re-
ceived from the audiences. Mr. Keig-
er's sympathetic tenor voice was heard
to advantage in a Braga aria and Wal-
ter's Prize Song from "The Mastersing-
er." Mr. Keiger sings with much taste,
and his voice is always pleasant. Mr.
Clarke and Miss Stewart were received
with loud applause.

"The chorus did very ragged work in
the Wagner number, a fact which Di-
rector Stanley afterwards explained was
due to his inability to get a rehearsal of
the chorus with the orchestra.

"Mr. Eddy's recital on the great Col-
umbian organ Saturday morning was of
much interest. His program contained
works of varied character, from the dry
sonata in C minor by Salome and the
noisy C sharp minor etude of Chopin, to
such delicate bits of harmony as "In
Paradisum," by Dubois. The echo or-
gan was introduced in se%'eral number
with pleasing effect. The Farrand t
Votey organ responded admirably i
the varied program.

"The orchestral matinee was mos
entertaining. The orchestra playei
several bright and graceful composition;
witli much spirit, and Martinus Sievek
ing, the Holland pianist, made a pro
found impression by his masterful per
1'ormance of the Saiut-Saens piano con
certo in G miner, op. 22 His playing is
remarkable for abandon, brilliancy and
virility.

"The great event of the festival was
the performance Saturday night of Ber-
lioz's "Damnation of Faust," with Mine
Nordica and Messrs. Heinrich, Keiger
and Clarke as soloists, the Choral Un-
ion chorus, and the Boston Festival Or-
chestra. The performance was directed
by Prof. A. A. Stanley, of the Universi-
ty of Michigan. Mine. Nordica, of
whom much was naturally expected,
sang the part of Marguerite indifferently
and gave evidence of her unfamiliarity
with the score. She several times lost
her bearings and stopped completely,
and in every respect her performance
was perfunctory, and quite unworthy
an artist of her attainments and reputa-
tion. Mr. lleinrichsang Mephisto with
the abandon and intelligence which
characterize all of his performances,
and Mr. Keiger gave a careful and ap
preciative interpretation of the difficult
role of Faust. The orchestra played
well, considering the uncertainty which
must always result upon the advent of a
new director. The "Ride to Hell,"
that wierd and wonderful piece of or-
chestral writing, was admirably given.
The chorus work was the least satisfy-
ing feature of the performance, aside
from Mine. Nordica's fiasco. AVhile
there was good body of tone, the singers
did not seem willing to subject their
own ideas of rythm to those of the di-
rector, and his beat was syncopated
most of the time. The male singers in
porticular were responsible for this
fault.

"The attendance at the entire series
of festival concerts was far in excess of
last year. In fact the hall was crowded
to suffocation at every performance. It
is claimed that tickets were not sold in
excess of the capacity of the hall, but
that in the mad rush, hundreds of peo-
ple who had no ticket forced their Way
in. In reference to this, Prof. Stanley
said after the festival ended, 'We shall
have very different arrangements for
next year's festival, and a repetition of
the jams will be impossible.'

"It would be wise to have a system

of reserved seats hereafter, so that
people would not be obliged to rush to
the hall two hours before the concert
begins in order to secure a desirable
place.

"The financial success of the second
annual festival was most gratifying to
its projectors."

The reserved seat plan has its object-
ions that are quite as great as the ob-
jections to the free seat $l#n, which ob-

k f fjections have li ' ^knfso often
that it is useless to reiterate them here.
One of 1110 most sorinm Ts the tardiness
of some people who think they have a
right to disturb an entire audience if
they have a seat to get into when they
arrive at the hall.

UNIVERSITY.

by

De-
ball

Harvard was beaten on Monday
Vermont by the score of 9 to 6.

Thirteen members of the law class
of 1890 have died.

The seniors who are looking for some-
thing to do next year are legion.

Earl D. Babst, '94 law, now of
troil, was up Saturday to see the
game.

The law class of '90 will hold a class
reunion on Wednesday of commence-
ment week.

The Cooley bust plate matterj*has
been settled by Dean Knowllon promis-
ing the law class to get a plate himself
and attach it to the bust.

E. V. Deans, who has played third
base on the 'varsity team nine for the
past three seasons, was elected captain
i the nine for the next year.

Tbe new Adelphi officers are F. A
Osborn, president; VV. H. Wilcox, vice-
president; C. J. Rice, secretary; J. J.
Thomas, reporter.

All athletic interest is now in a state
of suspense, awaiting the great game of
the season with Chicago next Saturday
at the athletic field.

Chas. R. Gillis, lit '95, has been ap-
pointed instructor in astronomy for next
year, in place of Mr.S. D. Townley, who
will spend a year in Europe, returning
iu 1896 to take his old place.

The S. C. A. alumni meeting always
icld during commencement week will
be held in Newben-y hall on Wednes-
day morning, June 26, at 10:30. Rev.
.1. M. GelBton will have charge of the
neeting.

Yale was ingloriously defeated on
•Saturday by Williams college by the
core of 9 to 2. Yale put in both

Trudeau and Carter and the Williams
oys solved them both. Yale could not
it Williams' pitcher.
Geo. R.Ray, '92 lit, who spent the

irst of the year in graduate work, going
o Macon, Mo., last Spring to accept a
osition as teacher, has returned here
i remain throughout commencement.
This is the fiftieth commencement of

the University and according to the re-
solution of Maj, W. C. Ransom at the
alumni meeting of last year it will be
celebrated by a dinner in the gymnas-
ium Wednesday the 26th at 1 p. in. To
this all the alumni of the literary de-
partment are invited. T. W. Palmer is
expected to preside as toastmaster.

All the University ball players seem
to have found berths for the summer.
Shields and Bloomingston go to Owosso;
Waikins and McKenzie go to Traverse
City; Watterman will play with D. A.
C.; Russell will take bis old place at
Battle Creek; Deans goes to Newport,
R. I., where Holmes already is; while
Sexton will go at once to Boston, and
Gallop will go to Bay View for the sum-
mer.

California's supposed-to-be invinci-
ble track team was defeated iu Chica-
go on Saturday by Chicago Athletic
association, the score being 55 to 36.
This includes for Chicago seven points
on the bicycle race, which did not take
place, owing to California's inability to
put a man in the race. Crum, the great
sprinter from Iowa State University,
has joined the C. A. A. and ran for
them on Saturday, doing the 100 yards

a the phenomenal time of 9 4-5, equal-
ng the professional record. Scoggins

could do nothing better than third in
the 100 yards. The 440 run was done
n two seconds more than Hodgman did
t in. **

Dr. O. L. Long, superintendent of the
State Asylum for Criminal Insane at
Ionia, to whom was offered the homeo-
pathic chair of therapeutics together
with the deanship of the school, refuses
o accept. He has been in the city dur-
ng the past few days looking over the

ground. He thinks his present lot in
Ionia is preferable to coming here an
entire stranger to take up a new liue of
ivork. His relations with the board of
nanagers of the asylum at Ionia are of
he most agreeable nature, which is an
irgument in his mind against accepting
he oiler of the regents. Dr. Long lias

heen special lecturer in the homeopa-
,hic school for several years on the
ubject of mental diseases.

University of Michigan, and was per-
fected last night, by tbe election of the
following officers for the ensuing year:
AValter S. Russel, president; W. A.
Livingstone, first vice-president; E. L.
Sanderson, secretary ; (i. A. Robinson,
treasurer. Monthly meetings will be
held. At the conclusion of the business
session the members sat down to a very
elaborate banquet, at which Dr. Walter
R. Parker presided as toastmaster.
President Angell, of the University,whoJ
was down to respond to the toast, "The
Iniversity," sent a letter of regret.
The remainder of the program was car-
ried out as follows: "Our New Depart-
ment," Prof C. E. Greene; "Waterways
and other ways: Friction and Loss of
Head," G. Y. Wisner; "The Bar; Its
Strains and Stresses," H. P. Davock;
"Engineering; Socially andJPolitically,"
Prof. M. E. Cooley; "Our Association,"
G. S. Witliams. Among those who sat
down to the banquet, in adidtion to
those named above, Were Prof. C. S.
Denison and Prof. W. II . Pettee, of Ann
Arbor; F. H. Loveridge, Chicago; C. L.
Coffin, W. H. Muir, Willard Pope, H.
E. Whitaker, V. E. King, H. Gr. Field,
T. H. Ilinchman, J. Y. l'.lackwood, F. S.
Dibble, A. H. Demerick and E. M.
Sprague.

BE8PECT FOB DEAN KN'OWI.TOX.

The following set of resolutions have
been adopted by the senior law class iu
honor of Dean Knpwlton, who com-
pletes this year his deanship of the de-
partment.

WIIURKAS, Prof. Jerome C. Knowlton
has, by resignation, severed his connec-
tion with the law department of the Uni-
versity of Michigan as dean, to take ef
fiM-i Oc t . .1 ; a n d

WHEREAS, the class of '95, the last to
graduate under his care, deems it prop-
er and befitting to express to the re-
gents and the public at large the respect
and affection in which he is and has
been universally held by his students,

TiiEREFoins, be it resolved, that we,
the class of '95, as loyal and well-
wishing students of the U. of M., note
with deep regret his resignation and
congratulate ourselves in graduating
under his regime;

That we testify iu general to bis master-
ly tact and scholarly attainments, which
have led us during our two years of in-

MAKES

RED
.BLOODJ

CEREAL
A Toothsome and Healthful Beverage,

COFFEE SICK PEOPlfE
seldom charge their ill feelings toJthe true cause.
ANALYTICAL CHKMISTKY»shows the pois-

onous alkaloids of Coffee, as Tobacco, Whisky
and Morphine.

A PERFECTLY HEALTHY MAN or woman
can stand these for a time, but*'constant dripping
wears a stone" and finally headache, torpid liver,
sick stomach or heart, and that "weak-all-over"
feeling show that a poisoned nervous system Is
calling for help and relief.

EVERY MORNING and perhaps at dinner and
supper another brutal blow is given.

SMALL WONDER that a fixed organic disease
of some of the members is finally set up.

RELIEF cannot be obtained unless the cause is
removed.

POSTUIYI CEREAL
looks like ground coffee. When brewed It takes the
beautiful deep seal brown color of Mocha or Java,
changing to a rich golden brown when creani is
added.

An honest product of the healthful grains pivpn by all-wise
l.ature for man's proper sustenanee. It nourishes und strong,
thens and vitalizes.

Kfeeular n.ickaKPmakes 100cups. Grocerssoll It25c.
TOTAL PACKAGE for 50 CUPS.by mail, postpaid 25c
Pbstum Cereal Co., Lim Battle Creek, Mich,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, BS. Notloe is hereby given, that by

an order of the Probate Court for the County
of Waihtenaw, made on the tenth day o(
June A. P.. 1895, six months from that
date were allowed for creditors to present
their claims against the estate nf Mary D.
Beers, late of said county, deceased, and that
all creditors of said deceased a re required
to present their claims to said Probate
Court at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor for examination aud allowance,
on or before the tenth day of December next,
and that such claims will be heard before
saidlcourt, on the tenth day of September
and on the tenth day of December next, at
ten o'clock In the forenoon of each of said
days.

.Dated, Ann Arbor. June 111, A. D.. 18O.">.
.1. WILLARD BABBITT.

Judge of Probate.

ESTATE OF N A M ('. H A N D Y , D E C E A S E D .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte- j
naw, 88. i

County of AVaslitenaw.holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Friday,
the 14th day of April, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

Iu the matter of the estate of Isaac C. Handy,
deceased.

On reading aud flliug the petition, duly veri-
fied, of William H. Clark, Executor, praying
that lie may be licensed to mortgage certain
real estate whereof said deceased died siezed.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday,
the fourteenth day of May next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoou.be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees, lega-

IHE AMERICAN TOjAcco asmnt. siccissoa.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE

Has stood the Test of Time
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER

BRANDS COMBINED

120 DOLLARS
PER MONTH

IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during j'our spare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothhig like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. >.'o -time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you In
a, night liow to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if

j you are in need of ready money, and
At a session of the Probate Court_for the I want to know all about the best paying

-. • * -.. ...-.- j business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

Innate association to regard him as a
typical and most successful dean; and
further, to the efficiency of his firm but
friendly method of control, to his fair-
ness and generous treatment of us as
men and lawyers rather than as pupils;
to his remarkable ability as lecturer
and instructor; and to the wonderful
hold lie has had oirour esteem and good
will, because of his invariable courtesy
and appreciation of the needs and diffi-
culties of his students;

That we declare his unbounded popu-
larity aiuoivj; us: our recognition of his
rare force and character, not only as a
dean, but as a professor, man, counselor
and friend; and the debt o{ gratitude
we owe him and the University of Mich-
igan through him for training us in the
best methods for the grandest profession
there is.

tees, "and heirs-at-law
and all other persons

of said deceased
interested in said

estatK arc required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Oflice in the city of Aim Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted. And
it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
tlie hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Courier, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said d'av of bearing.

" J. WILLARD BABBITT.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

Win. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
aaw.

The undersigned having heen appointed by ,, , . . -,-
the Probate Court for said County, Commia- o y r u p OI r lgS IS taken ; i t IS pleasant
slonera to receive, examine, and adjust all 1 nL.-_I • . . . r -

3 and demands of all persons against the

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

per bo
6 Pu- $4.50.

Send for
descriptive
pamphlet,

Dr. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectadv. N.Y«

WANTED
Men to work for us who desire to make
money this fall and winter during
slack times. Excellent chance. Lib-
eral pay. If you have spare time, out
of work, or looking for a paying busi-
ness write me at once.

Fred. B. Young, Nurseryman
ROCHESTER N. Y.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OR—

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

W. Baker & Co/s
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa ml^ed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and 13 far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Crocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester. Mass.

WRINKLE r o l ; COMMENCEMENT.

Wrinkle's commencement humor is
not at all spoiled by reason of the tinge
of sadness it feels at the inevitable
parting. It has some of the best things
of the year. The first page is entirely
new and is the product of Wagner's
genius. All the the other cuts are
worthy of comment. One of the best
things in the number is a letter, "From
Father to Sou." It contains as much
truth as humor. The verse is by Karl
E. Harriman, George R. Barker, Har-
old M. Bowman, Jack Minot, Arthur
M. Smith and H. R. Kellogg. There is
interesting prose matter by Barker,
Bowman and other. The cap and
gown is well distributed throughout the
number. Several bits of humor crop
out. There is one :

The senior like his lady friend,
In skirts parades the town,

And curses Worth because he makes
No pockets In his gowu.

of Alembert E. Keith late of
led,hereby give notice that six months

[roan date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for creditors'to present their
claims against the estate of said deceased, and
that they will meet at the oilice of Ann Arbor
Courier in the city of Ann Arbor,in said County
the fifteenth day of July and on the fifteenth
clay of October next, at ten o'clock, a. m. of
each of said days, to receive, examine .aud
adjust said claims.

Dated April 15th, 1895.-
JONIUS E. BEAL,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
l l aw. BS.

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the fifteenth day of April A. D.
lMi.i. six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims agaiust
the estate of Pearson L. liodmer, late of said
County, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Oilice in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion aud allowance, on or before the loth day
of October next, and that such claims will be
heard before said Court, on the 15th day of
July aud on the loth day of October next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said
days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. April, loth, A. D. 1895.
J. WILLARD BABBITT.

Judge of Probate

ANN ARBOR BEATS DETROIT.

High School Team Redeems Itself
Froni its First Defeat by Detroit.

ENGINEERS ORGANIZE.

The Detroit Association of Graduate
ngineers held their first annual meet-

ng and gave their first annual banquet
l;lriday night. The organization was
ormed May 1 last for the election of
emporary officers, and the adoption of
(institution and by-laws, the member-
hip being restricted to alumni of the

The Ann Arbor high school team
went down to Detroit yesterday to help
celebrate the local high school field
day. However, it did not add any gay-
ety to the occasion for Detroit, as the
latter team was badly defeated by the
score of 15 to 5. The Ann Arbor, boys
seemed to play all around their metro-
politan rivals. Duffy led the batting
with two home runs. There were three
double plays for Ann Arbor, and the
snappy play sustained by them from
the beginning was a revelation iu the
art of base ball to the Detroit team.
Donnelly was effective, allowing only
four hits to Detroit. Apel could not
hold Ann Arbor down and fifteen hits
were made off him. Following is the
score by innings:

3 4 9
2 3 0 2 1 2 4—15

1 0 — 5

ANDREW E. GIBSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
— A N D —

Justice of the Peace.
Office, No. 10 Huron Street,

Opposite south door of Court House.

EIGHT LOTS FOR SALE.

Or any part of them, fronting on
Huron and Washington sts., on the
west of the city park. They will
be sold for cash or on time with good
security. For particulars enquire of
H. G. Pretty man or E. "W. Groves,
or address me Box 1375.

TO. T\ GROVES.

OiNTE> E N J O Y S
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
aud refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and SI bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist wh<
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one wh(
wishes to try it. Do not accept am
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. A/.Y.

HAVE
YOU ASTHMA?
SCH1FFM ANN'S Asthma Cure
Never fails to Rive instant reliof in the worst
oases, and ctrufts enrca where others full.

Trial Cartage i?l£EE of Druggists or 1.7 Mail.
Iddra.!. DR. B. SOHIFFMANN, St. Pml, Mian.

^AVEAISJKAUtMARiSl
COPYRIGHTS.

CAI* I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
prompt answer and nn honest opinion, write to
MUNN tfc CO.» who hatfe bud nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A II a mlln.uk of In-
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through ilunn & Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S 3 a year. Bpecimen copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, U-i cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs Of new
bouses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

MUNN & CO., Nuw YOKE, 3 0 1 BHOADWAY.

NI
Corner Bntes and Lamed sts., only a block •

i'rom Woodward and Jefferson arcs. *

DETROIT, MICH.
The house has been thoroughly renovatc l |
and is in the heart of the city, convenient lo '
all car line?, depots and boat landings.
Per nay. SI.50. H. H. JAMES, j

Innings l
Ann Arbor 1
Detroit 0

5
0
0

What He Thought of Church.
Papa—Well, Tommy, and how did you

like It? Tommy (who has been taken to
shurch for the first time)—"Very much,
indeed. Kvery one had to keep very
quiet, but one man sot up and talked
the -whole time, and at last we all had
to get up and sing to keep him quiet.

BepuibUoajis condemn England and
English methods, English wages and
EnglisJi." tariff, trait they take, special
pride in aphis English, finances and
pointing to England as the great fi-
nancial country Of the world.—Ad-
rian Press. How about the 3 per
cent, bond issue of Sec'y Sarlisle's ?
How about Kicarauguan incident ?
How about toadying to English, influ-
ence in Hawaii ? Xow, when you
come right down to business, it is
the present democratic administra-
tion that is aping everything
that to English, after all.

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney a.Dd Bladder dis-

eases relieved in six hours by the
"New Great South American Kidney
Cure." This new remedy Is a great
surprise on account of Its exceeding
promptness in relieving pain In the
bladder, kidneys, back and every part
of the urinary passages In male or
female. I t relieves the retention of
water and pain in passing It almost
immediately. If you ^vant quick re-
lief and cure this Is your remedy.
Sold by H. J. Brown, druggist, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

They sell most who advertise most.
And why not?

A true advertisement is the echo of
actions behind the counter.

Every clerk in your store should echo
In actions and words the ring of your
advertisements.

Curiosity Is a keyhole-through which
many an advertiser pokes his argu-
ment into the public mind.

Advertising to a well-stocked store,
like rain to a thirsty plant, enlivens
and leaves "silver drops" all around.

It Is vastly important, both to adver-
tiser and publisher, that the best news-
papers shall be known and recognized
as such.

A catchy advertisement in an even-
Ing paper is like a rainbow in the east.
It Is a bright pledge of tomorrow's busi-
ness sunshine.

As a stiff breeze sweepeth the clouds
from the sky, so brisk advertising
sweepeth cobwebs from the hustling
merchant's store.

A long-winded ad containing little
reason, like a bin of chaff with a few
scattered grains, is not worth the
trouble of looking over.

An advertiser's discretion is not so
much indicated by never choosing a
false medium as by never "putting his
foot in it" a second time.

Mr. Charles N. Kent, a gentleman
well known to many newspaper men
and advertisers, asserts that the daily
papers of Philadelphia set advertise-
ments better than those of any other
city in America.

The brightest and most original ad-
vertisers of the day are not necessarily
so because they advance new methods,
but simply because they know Jiow to
Bay their say as If it had never been
said before.

f}S£L DIEFFEMBACH'G
> $ B > \ PROTAGON CAPSULES
A •** Sure Cure for "Weak Men, as

proved by reportsof leading phy-
sicians. State age in ordering.
Price, S i . Cat»loene Free.
•** "- A safe and speedy

cure for G l e e t ,
Str icture and all

unnatural discharges. PriceJ$3.

CREEK SPECIFICSS222
and Skin Diseases, 8cro("

nlona Sores andSyphilitic Affections, witn
out mercury. Price, JS3. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. igSS.
189 Wisconsin Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

ANYONE CAh
{ At the expense of little
t mo.it/ and his spare
i time obtain a fair work-
I ing education.

I STUDY AT HOME
THROUGH THE

SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

Comprising the leading correspondence schools in the world. 4

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.
4 I JLUf The School of Law prepares pupils for admissioi
I L A W to the bar, by an extended, thorough course. Has J
' u r i I > over i,6oo students in every part of the country. •

This school teaches journalistic j
and literary work from the foun- ,
dation up. 4

5 I) n n 1/ l / r r n i & I O This school is conducted by *

i P U f l D T U I M n This school teaches short-hand by £
$ A l i i III I "IIAII11 the best system, and from the be- dj U l l U n i IIHI1U g i n n i n g ^ fce i,est expert w o r k . y

I JOURNALISM

i GREEK and LATIN This school teaches trans- 0
lation, composition and w

__ z. history, from the founda- J
tion to tlie most advanced work in the classics.

The above schools teach by the correspond- >
ence method on
their respective

._.. J
, and recognize no rivals h> »
ields. *

close ten cents in j
stamps for catalogue. ?
Each school has sep 5
arate catalogue.

J . COTNER, JR., J
Sec'y &Treas.,

DETROIT, MICH. '
Telephone Bldy. j

Neighbor—How did your daughter's
marriage with that count turn out?
Mrs. Brickrow—Her last letter states
hat he has spent all her money and
he is taking in washing; but then, I
»resume she washes only for the no-
ility.—Tid Bits.
"It's surprising-," he raid as he threw
own his newspaper, "that some peo-
ile should think that free coinage at
iixteen to one should stand any
hance." "John," she commented,
everely, "I'm ashamed of you. It
eems to me that for the last six months
ou have done nothing but talk horse-
acing!"—Washington Star.



ADIRONDA
W I — I I ill TRADE MARK

Wheeler's,

POSITIVELY CUKES

HEART DISEASE, NERVOUS PROSTRA-
TION, EPILEPSY.

, i i I all derangement ot the Ner-
vous Svstem.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies,
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free

from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses. 50 cents.

M. D. Bailey, Receiving Teller Grand
Rapids (Mich") Savings Bank, says he
cannot say too much in favor of " Adi-
ronda," Wheeler's Heart and Kerve
Cure.

Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Medi-
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

John Moore, Druggist.

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC

CRANITE WORKS,

Manufacturer of and dealer in

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials!
Having on hand a large quantity of

Rough Granite, and full equirpel ma-
chinery for Granite Work, we are pre-
pared to execute Fine Monumental Work
on short notice.

OFFICE, No. 6 Detroit St.,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

CliichcsterN Enellnh Dlomoml BronJ.

ENBYBGYAl PILLS
Orldnul ati<l«nly Genuine. A

U P C , I I • • • UIOIE3 iu« flA
'• • '.era English ^"(\fltf>+S
... nliKii! rlnbon. Tuko N y

nit o ther . Refuse dang?'"':* tuhsiitU' ^

n stum>3 for particulars. V sliinonials au.l
, •• Relief Tor I.u<Ii.»." "> '• It r. by return

nt Mall. 1 0 , 0 0 0 TosiimontaU. Name Paper.
-— I Ohlche»*t*rCHemleolCo.tMafflUoii sqiui^e,

Sold by ml Local Druggists. • blltda., i u.

B STBATTON

% BAX'D INSTRUMENTS
Wili eleclour SEXT PRESIDENT

r Campal«n our.
.!*'or 1S98

JOHN F

THE

OWEN
ELECTRIC
BELT Trade Mark—Or. A. Owen

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Tha latest and only scientific and practical

Eieuu-ic Belt made, lor general use, producing
VI UlL^VUilJV

i u L C U UVJI Q _ „ »j ,^»uw »'VJ Wâ *̂  I ' U I I V I ] I* JAVA I A | / p i l V \ l

to any part of the body. It can be worn at any
time during working hours or sleep, and

WILL POSITIVELY CURE
RHEUMATISM
LUMBAGO
GENERAL OEBILITY
LAUSi BACK
NERVOUS JttlSE.lSES
VARICOCE3L.E
SiiXUAIi WEAKNESS
inpoxir;cifoxir;cif
KIDNEY DISEASES

WITHOUT MuDSOINE
Electricity

the place of
Kidney en ubles, and will effect
cures in seemingly hopeless eases where every
other known means has failed.

Any sluggish, weat or diseased organ may
by this means be roused to healthy activity
before it is too late.

Leading medical men UBe and recommend the
Owen Belt iu their practice.

OUR LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Contains fullest information regarding the cure
of acute, chronic and nervous diseases, prices
and how to order Jm English, German, Swedish
and Norwegian languages, will be mailed, upon
application, to any address for 6 cents postage.

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co.
MAIN OFFICE AND ONLY FACTORY,

The Owen Electric Belt Cldg., 201 to 211 State Street,
C H I C A G O , I L L .

The Largest Electric Belt Establishment in the World

TOO MANY LITERARY DEGREE!

SUNNY BEAMS.

Mrs. Blifklns—Do the bathers shock
you? Mrs. Snifkins—Oh, no. I traveled
in Africa.—Town Topics.

Temperance lecturer—Friends, how
can we stop the sale of liquor? Inebriate
(in the rear of the hall)—Give it away —
Tid Bits.

She—I heard such a good joke to-day.
I have been hugging- myself about it
ever since. He—You must be tired. Let
me assist you.—Pick-Me-Up.

She had studied French—Have you
any bon-vivant this morning—Butcher
—Boned what, mum? "Bon-vivant.
Why, that's French for 'good liver!' "
Life.

Colonel Clay of Lexington—What's
that curious hole in the ground over
yonder? "They're digging a well."
"Ah, yes. For water, I suppose. What
queer things one sees away from home."
—New York Record

Hanging Baskets and Vases filled at
MarsderTs. Also lidding plants of
all kinds. Cut flowers always In
stock. Cro. Miller ave. and Chapln
street.

President Angell tells why the Degre

of Bachelor of Arts was Abolish-

ed—More Changes—Perhaps.

In order to get the exact reasons fo
the abolition of the degree of bachelo
of arts by the regents, the Courier intei
viewed President Angell on the subjec
yesterday. From his statement it ap
pears that the matter is not the produc
pf a brief consideration, but is the prc
duct of long and continued thought o
the part of the faculty.

Dr. Angell said that the matter hac
been under discussion with the facnltj
for a long time, that body having Ion;
since come to the conclusion that the re
quirements for admission to the univei
sity for the degree of bachelor of letter
should be increased. When the require
ments had been sufficiently strengthen
ed, it was apparent that they did no
differ greatly from those for the degre
of bachelor of philosophy, and it vva
then thought desirable to unite the t\v
into the one degree of bachelor of philo
sophy. This was in accordance witl
the theory now generally held, that th
number of degrees ought to be lessene
anyway. The university of Jjichigai
gives four general degrees, while th
most of the more important institutions-
give but two, or in .some cases only one
Johns Hopkins University in the con
spicious example of the American uni
versity giving but one academic degree
that of A. R. Harvard college prope
gives only the degree of A. B., thoug]
Lawrence scientific school gives the de
gree of S. B., equivalent to the degre
of bachelor of science, as given by th
University of Michigan.

In line with this theory, the presen
agitation here was for only the one de
gree of A. B., by one faction of the fac
ulty, which, however, was not stron
enough to effect this change. This i
in consonance with the now prevalen
idea among the majority of educator
that the so-called culture studies are no
any longer limited to Latin and Greek
and that it is not essential, in order t(
justly confer the degree of A. B., tin
the orthodox requirements in the clas
sics have been taken.

It is not improbable that the presen
change will be followed sooner or late
by doing away with the degree of bache
lor of science also. Under the new ad
mission regulations the requirements fo
admission to both the Ph. B. and B. S
courses are the same. About half th
science men on the faculty are now 1111
derstood to be willing to dispense wit!
the B. S. degree and confine all academ
ic work to the degrees of A. B. and Ph
B.

Remember the Early Days.

Yesterday, in honor of the 90th birth
day of Dainel B. Brown, of S. Main st.
G. F. Allmendinger, who is a nea
neighbor, gave a one o'clock dinner
To this dinner came :

James C. Allen, aged 78.
Stephen Mills, 86.
Christian Eberbach, 78.
John H. Sperry, 58.
Philiph Bach, 74.
A mumber of others were invited

but owing to the pioneer meeting a
Dexter did not attend. Among then
being David Allmendinger, of Scio, win
is one of the oldest pioneers of tin
county.

Mr. Sperry, the youngest of the num
her, is something of a pioneer, having
been born here in 1837.

Mr. Allen probably dates back' the
far the rest, having come to the city ii
1824. His mother, we believe, was one
of the two Ami's for whom Ann Arboi
was named.

Daniel B. Brown was one of the five
men who gave the ground on which the
University buildings now stand, and In
has a distinct recollection that one of
the agreements, entered into by the
state, was that no part of the Univer-
sity should ever he removed to anj
other place. This might have some
effect on the present attempt to .remove
the Homeopathic department.

One of the stories told was of the
first meat market in the city. It
was before wrapping paper was much
usod, and when a customer came
for a steak or roast, the vender would
whittle out a sharp stick, plunge
it into the meat pan-chased, and the
custiomei- would in that way carry
it home. Which seems rather a prim-
itive way, but those were primitive
times.

Two Lives Saved.

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction
City, 111., was told by her doctors
she had Consumption and that there
was no hope for her, but two bottles
of I>r. KLng's New Discovery com-
pletely cured her and she says it sav-
ed her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers, 139
Florida et., Ban Francisco, suffered
from a dreadful cold, approaching
Consumption, tried without result eve-
rything else then bought one bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery and in
two weeks was cured. He la natu-
rally thankful. It is such results,
of which these are samples, that prove
the wonderful efficacy of this medi-
ci.no in Coughs and Colds. Free trial
bottles at Eberbach Drug & Chemical
Co's drug store, and Geo. J. Heaussler,
Manchester.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

THE ANN ARBOR P. 0.

Some Very Interesting Figures Re-

lative to its Business for the Year.

The receipts at the postoffice in Ann
Arbor during the year ending May :)l,
were considerably larger than any pre-
vious year, being about ten per cent, in
excess of the receipts for the same time
last year. For stamps, envelopes and
postal cards during the twelve months
just ended, the offiee received a total of
$30,592.12 the largest 'month's receipts
being $3,363.47 in March, 1895, and the
smallest $1,48:!.20 in August, 1894. This
sum of money represents the sale of 1,-
558,618 different stamps, envelopes, pos-
tal card* and wrappers, the different de-
nominations of each kind sold during
the year being as follows: one cent
stamps, 178,597; two cent stamps, 800,-
669; three cent stamps, 7,033: four cent
stamps, 6,129; five cent stamps, 10,838;
six cent stamps, 6,200 ;eight cent stamps,
5,185; ten cent stamps, 5.599; special
delivery stamps, 2,625; one cent postal
cards, 176,473; two cent postal cards, 2,-
742; one cent envelopes, 31,687; two
cent envelopes, 278,1561 ; five cent envel-
opes, 360; letter sheets, 324; newspaper
wrappers, 39,421. In addition to these
$126.40 has been collected as postage on
matters sent and forwarded to this office
with insufficient postage on.

The newspapers published in the city
have paid during the year, $604,74 as
postage on their publications. This re-
present a, total weight of over thirty tons,
which have been paid for, while an
amount one-half as large has been sent
out free of charge. This weight would
represent at least a million copies of the
various publications that have been dis-
patched through the office, during the
year. Estimating that each stamp, etc.,
represents a separate letter or card, and
that the papers sent number a million it
would take the mailing clerk 213 full
days of eight hours each to "throw" the
same provided lie threw 25 per minute,
or 1,500 an hour.

Notwithstanding the increased ex-
penses during the year caused by the
addition of four carriers and two horses
and wagons to the free deliver}' force,
Uncle Sam has received a good sized
profit from the Ann Arbor .office, $14,-
274.56 having been deposited into the
United States treasury from June 1,
1894, to June 1, 1895.

Of the money paid for expenses of
running the office, the main items were
as follows: Carriers, $7,149.99; clerks
$4,268.10; horse and wagon hire $358.26
substitute carriers employed during va
cation of regular carriers $176.80. Tl
small boy who carries out the speeia
delivery letters made 17">9 trips am
made $Ho.72 for his services. The iten
of rent, heat and light amounted to $1,
500 and the postmasters's salary, $2,700
—Argus.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

A whale is an animal. It is warm
blooded; its young- are born alive. The
mother suckles them just as a cow
suckles its calves.

The albatross has been known to fol-
low a ship for two months without ever
being- seen to alight in the water or
take a moment's rest. It is believed to
sleep on the v-ing.

The Missouri is the longer river, and
the Mississippi really joins the Mis-
souri. But the Mississippi was discov-
ered first, and obtained the reputation
of being the principal stream.

The mole is not so blind as many per-
sons suppose, according- to an English
authority. Its eye is hardly larger than
a pin head, and is carefully protected
from mist and dirt by means of en-
closing hairs.

Distinct tides in the atmosphere, cor-
responding to those of the sea, and pro-
duced twice daily by lunar attraction,
ha\e been traced by M. Bouquet de la
Grye in the barometric records of sta-
tions removed from powerful local dis-
turbances.

The bottom of the Atlantic forms a
sort of terrace along the continent, slop-
ing gradually for several miles, then
suddenly descending to a far greater
depth. In general, about 100 miles from
the shore there is a depth of 100
fathoms, but in ten miles the depth ex-
ceeds 1,000 fathoms.

The result of meteorological tests
with balloons at immense heights is an-
nounced from Bremen. One balloon,
carrying self-registering instruments,
reached a height of twelve miles. The
thermometer could not register the tem-
perature, 67 degrees bel. / zero being
marked at a lower height. Many tests
show that the temperati > sinks grad-
ually up to two and a half miles. Above
that the fall is much more rapid.

MEDICAL DON'TS.

Don't allow smelling salts or any pre-
paration of ammonia to be used too
persistently in case of fainting, as seri-
ous injury may be caused to the lining
membrane of the respiratory passages.

Don't attempt to argue with' a de-
irious patient or contradict his asser-
ions, but appear as interested as pos-
ible in the conversation.
Don't let a delirious person see that

rou are afraid, or inclined to let him
ave his own way. Always be firm but

gentle.
Don't wake a patient for food or

medicine unless ordered to do so by the
medical attendant.

Don't use any means of removing
noles or superfluous hair until you con-
ult your physician.
Don't leave knives, scissors, or any

angerous weapon within reach of a
elirious patient.
Don't leave windows unfastened in
delirious patient's room.

VETERANS' CORNER

SOME INTERESTING SKETCHES

FOR OLD SOLDIERS.

"Thirty Years Ago," a I'otm by Frank

X.. Stanton, the Southern Hard—She

Wore the Hlue—An Old War Jour-

nal.

EEN thirty year
sence the fightin
—though it don't
seem long as that

Sence I follerec
"Stonewall" Jack-
son, with nary a
shoe or hat,

Through the val-
leys o' Virginny
an' e v'r j w h e f
else he went—

Thirty year sence I
got back home
settlement.

to the burnt-out

L. Gruner has opened up a bar-
ain counter at his store—and has
ermine bargains thereon. Call and

tee, o

But the world, it's been a-movin', for I
am a-gettin' gray,

An' still, somehow, when I look around
I feel it slippin' away;

The roses come in the spring-time—the
frost is shore in the fall,

But still it seems to a old man's dreama
like thar warn't no war at all.

A change is come to the country; the
fields whar I use to plow

Is paved with stone, an' the steeples is
risin' above 'em now;

The woods whar I went a-huntin' is
roarin' with noisy crowds,

An' the lakes whar I done my fishin' is
gone clean up in the clouds.

Oh, the country, it's a-movin', an' 'pears
to be movin' right;

Thar's a brighter sun in the day-time
an' lots more stars by night;

The people's a-comin' closer, an" larnin
the Golden Rule—

Lots o' the women votin' an' the nig-
gers goin' to school.

Whenever I git to thinkin'—as I do
think—o' the war,

A-tryin' constant to figger out the
things we was fightin' for,

I kinder think it was Providence
a-workin' its wisest ends—

Purifyin' through fire an' makin'
better friends.

I think we're a-doin' better than we
done 'fore the trouble come;

Get use' to the stars an' stripes once
more an' done beat sense in the
drum!

I've danced to "Yankee Doodle" on the
mountain an' the plain,

An' I've heerd 'era cheetin" "Dixie"
from Texas clean to Maine!

Old things is changed in a twinklin'
it's hard to onravel how,

But, North an* South, under one old
flag they're "marchin' through
Georgy" now;

An' I'm glad I lived to see it, an" spite
o' my years I'm bound

If I don't jest feel, from head to heel,
like shakin' hands all round!

—Frank L. Stanton.

The Vnlon Armies.
The armies of the United States

were commanded during the war of the
Rebellion by President Lincoln as com-
mander-in-chief under the constitution-
al provision; and under him., as gen-
eral commanders, by Brevet Lieutenant
General Winfield Scott until Nov. 6,1861;
by Major General George B. McClellan
from Nov. 6, 1861, to March 11, 1862; by
Major General Henry W. Halleck from
July 11, 1862, to March 12, 1864 (there
being no general commander between
March 11 and July 11, 1S62); and Lieu-
tenant General and General U. S. Grant
from March 12, 1S64, to March 4, 1869.
The first of the principal armies into
which the force of the United States
was divided was the Army of the Po-
tomac. This army was called into ex-
istence in July, 1861, and was organized
by- Major General George B. McClellan,
its first commander; Nov. 5, 1862, Major
General A. E. Burnside took command
of it; Jai* 25, 1S63, Major General Joe
Hooker was placed in command, and
June 27, 1863, Major General George G.
Meade succeeded him. The Army of
the Ohio was organized by General D. C.
Buell, under a general order from the
from troops in the military department
of the Ohio. General Buell remained in
command until Oct. 30, 1862, when he
was succeeded by General "VV. S. Rose-
crans. At this time the Army of the
Ohio became the Army of the Cumber-
land and a new department of the Ohio
was formed and Major General H. G.
Wrigh'f^issigned to the command there-
of. He was succeeded by Major General
Burnside, who was relieved by Major
General J. G. Foster of the command of
both department and army. Major Gen-
eral Schofield took command Jan. 28,
1864, and Jan. 17, 1865, the department
was merged into the Department of the
Cumberland. The Army of the Cum-
berland was formed of the Army of the
Ohio, as above noted. It continued un-
der the command of General Rosecrans
until October, 1;>33, when General George
H. Thomas took command of it. The
Army of the Tennessee was originally
the Army of the District of Western
Tennessee, fighting as such at Shiloh.
It became the Army of the Tennessee on
the concentration of troops at Pitts-
burg Landing under General Halleck,
and when the Department of the Ten-
nessee was formed, Oct. 16, 1862, the
troops serving therein were placed un-
der command of Major General U. S.
Grant. Oct. 27, 1S63, Major General Will-
iam T. Sherman was appointed to the
command of this army; March 12, 1864,
Major General J. B. McPherson suc-
ceeded him; July 30, 1864, McPherson
having been killed, Major General O. O.
Howard was placed in command, and
May 19, 1862, Major General John A.
Logan succeeded him. Other minor
armies were the Army of Virginia,
which was formed by the consolidation
of the forces under Major Generals Fre-
mont, Banks and McDowell, by order of
the War Department, Aug. 12, 1862.
Major General John Pope was placed in
command, but after the disastrous de-
feat of this general at Manassas the
army as such was discontinued and its
troops transferred to oth3r organiza-
tions. The Army of the James was
formed of the Tenth and Fourteenth
corps and cavalry, and was placed un-
der the command of Major General But-
er. Its operations were carried on in
:onjunction with the Army of the Po-

tomac. Other temporary arrangements
of the troops formed the Army of the
Mississippi in the Mississippi river

operations In 1862; the Army of the
Gulf in Louisiana in May, 186"; the
Army of West Virginia, in the valley
of the Shenandoah, in May, 1864, and
the army of the middle military divis-
ion in irginia in the fall of 1864.

She Wore the Blue.

There are many women with a past,
but few with such a remarkable one as
that of Mrs. Robert-S. Brownell. She
lives in the first flat at No. 352 St. Nich-
olas avenue, s. ys the New York World.
The full membership of the order of
the Grand Army of the Republic has
been conferred upon her. It is hardly
necessary to state that to have such an
honor bestowed one must have been a
veteran soldier. She is one, having
been regularly enlisted in the war of
the Union when she was but a mere
girl. Her father was an officer in the
British army—Col. George Southwell,
who was commissioned to CafTarai, a
small coast town in Africa, some time
previous to her birth, in 1842. She first
saw light of day in the barracks and
when three years old her parents took
her with them to England. Some time
after their arrival there both died, and
she was left alone in the world.
Through the kindness of a neighbor she
was adopted by a family on the eve of
their emigration to this country. They
made their home in Providence, R. I.

While on her way to school one day
she met the man who is now her hus-
band. He was a tall, sturdy young
man then, and only a few years her
senior. They were married in the
spring of 1861. Three days after their
wedding he came home and informed
her that he had enlisted in the army.
At first she took the news quite serious-
ly, but soon made up her mind that
she would not be separated from her
husband on this account. The boat
which was to carry the volunteers to
their destination was about to pull out
of her pier when it was discovered '.hat
Cady Brownell, as she was best known,
had secreted herself on board. One of
the crew informed Col. Burnside of the
fact, and despite her pleadings, she was
put ashore. Her persistent requests to
be enrolled in the army were finally
acceded to by William Sprague, who
was then governor of Rhode Island,
and she became a member of the 2nd
battalion of the 1st Rhode Island de-
tached militia, which was then being
equipped. Her uniform was not unlike
that of the men, consisting of a blue
flannel blouse and rather full, short
skirt. She always wore her belt and
sabre, and on the march wore boots.
At the expiration of her term she re-
turned to Providence, where she re-
ceived a regular discharge, but later
re-enlisted in the 5th Rhode Island
regiment. Her company was among
those placed under the command of
Burnside, arid on March 13, 1862, the
Union forces debarked on the banks of
the Neuse river, preparatory to the
memorable battle of Newbern.

It was during this battle that Brown-
ell was badly wounded. He never re-
covered from the wounds received suffi-
ciently to enter active service, and in
the spring of 1863 they were both dis-
charged and went back to their home
in Providence. In view of her interest-
ing war history she was proposed as a
member of the Grand Army of the Re-
public in 1867. She was unanimously
elected a member of the Elias Howe,
Jr., Post, No. 4, G. A. R., Department
of Connecticut, at Bridgeport, and this
is believed to be the only case on rec-

ord where a woman has received
membership in the order.

full

A War Journal.
S. D. Miller of this city has a copy ot

the Daily Citizen printed at Vicksburg,
Miss., Thursday, June 2, 18/53, one year
before the close of the w&r. It was given
to him by his cousin, William D. Miller,
a member of the 102d Ohio volunteers,
who was in the hospital at that place
at that time. The paper is printed on
the back of a piece of wall paper. Under
the head of "On Dit" it snys: "That
the great Ulysses, the Yankee general-
ssimo, surnamed Grant, has expressed
his intention of dining in VickEburg on
Sunday next and celebrating the Fourth
of July by a grand dinner and so forth.
When asked if he would invite Gen. Joe
Johnston to join he said: 'No, for fear
there would be a row at the table.'
Ulysses r^ist get into the city before

dines A it. The way to cook a rab-
bit is, first catch the rabbit, etc." In
one corner of the paper is a note which
eads as follows: "July 4, 1863.—Two

days bring about great changes. The
janner of the union floats over Vicks-
)urg. Gen. Grant has caught the rab-
)it. He had dined in Vicksburg and he
brought his dinner with him. The Citi-
zen lives to see it. For the last time it
appears on wall paper. No more will it
ulogize the luxury of mule meat and
ricasseed kitten nor will it urge South-
rn warriors to such a diet again. This is
he last wall paper Citizen and is, ex-
cepting this note, from the types as we
ound them. It will be valuable here-

after as a curiosity."—Florida Times-
Union.

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!

It you contemplate building, call at 3

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depoc Sts., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES

_ Give us a call and we -will make it to
your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

NEW MEAT MARKET,

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
supply mv customers in my new marke

J. F. HOELZLE.
Cor. Washington and Fourth.

Phone 705 83-105

E. ]ST. BILBIE,
TEACHER OF VIOLIN.

Pupil of Emil Sauret, Berlin
Germanv.

Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays at his
ooms, 51 N. Main Street, Ann Arbor Organ

Companys' Block.

The best History of the
the U. S. from the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

Q
Z1,000 AGENTS

WANTED.
For special terms

apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,
Flkhart,

Soldiers and History.
Indiana soldiers do not take kindly to

school histories which ignore mention of
the late war, or, if mentioned at all,
it is to glorify rebel generals and mag-
nify the victories of rebel troops. They
think they had softe hand in ending
the war, if not in 'Ighting it through,
and they do not propose that their chil-
dren shall be taught that the South
alone was able to win victories. The
soldiers are not yet prepared to permit
the war to become only a memory, as
seems to be the determination of the
educators of the Hocsler state. The
old soldiers are right in this matter, as
they were right a quarter of a century
ago when they shouldered their mus-
kets and went to the front to defend
Old Glory-—Commercial Gazette.

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY^ GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK-
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, etc., at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES ani PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

War Prices.

Gen. Gordon of the late confederate
army tells the following, which probab-
ly furnishes tlie- high-water mark as the
wages of the "swipe," the incident of
course occurring during the war: One
day a cavalryman rode into camp on a
reasonably good horse. "Hello, cavalry-
man," said a soldier, "I'll give you $3,000
for your horse."

"You go (to the bad place)," was the
horseman's reply. "I just paid a thou-
sand to have him curried."—Lewiston
Journal.

€• MACWB

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

At office of MACK & SCIIMID.

Chas.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST.. ANN ARBOR.

A <;looixiy Prospect.
Mr. Finemind—My dear, my scientific

works are bringing me in a fortune, and
we will soon be rich. Mrs. Finemind—
Too bad. Now we will have to asso-
:iate with a lot of nobodies who in-

nerlted their wealth.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PILLS.

T A T » T T ? a T R Y DR. LE DUC'S " PE-
J_J.ri..UXJ±lO RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris, Trance. Established in Europe 1839,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, $2. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Sjephenson & Co.,
wnolesale agents, and all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
brine on the "chance."



A LIVING WAXWORK.

HERE is nothing
in this world that
p e r s o n s dislike
more than being
made to appear ri-
diculous and there
is nothing easier
than to fool per-
sons.

n l went to a wax-
Vm lf"~~" w o r k exhibition
™ pfl t w i c e I a s t w e e k a n d

sat down in my or-
dinary street dress on the settee by the
middle door in the main hall, next to
the wax figure of the old man reading
a programme.

I settled into a comfortable position,
kept perfectly still, and waited to see
how many persons would take me for a
wax figure.

Men and women, catalogue in hand,
stopped and looked at me. They would
look in the catalogue and find the de-
scription of the old man reading the
programme, but not a line about the
young woman sitting near him.

Then the attendant would come up
and explain that I was a new figure
just made and put up that afternoon,
whereupon the visitors would remark
that It was a wonderful imitation and
walk away.

As long as they made no personal
comments I could stand it very well,
but Tuesday was the day for the coun-
try visitors, and I had such a funny ex-
perience with farmt. Hayseed and his
wife, after I had been there some time,
that it nearly upset me for the rest of
the afternoon.

I could see them as they came in the
door—a tall, rugged man, about fifty
years old, with big boots, slouch hat,
and heavy overcoat, and a little dried
up woman, dressed in finery of some
twenty years ago, with sharp, gray
eyes, and hands knotted from work—a
couple to attract attention anywhere.
They began at the entrance and missed
nothing. Presently they stood directly
in front of me and peered curiously into
my face.

I began to be afraid of what was com-
ing. I suppose I must have looked at
them with too natural an interest, for
finally the old man said:

"Here, Maria, do I look ill er any-
thing? Do I look as if I was goin' to
have a fever?"

"Why, no, John. What ye askin' me
that for?" she answered, looking anx-
iously at him.

"Nuthin', only I wish you would look
at them eyes in that figger's head and
see if they foller you like they do me."

I saw what was coming, and when she
looked straight into my eyes I opened
them wide and put as much expression
into them as I could. Then with won-
der in their faces they walked back and
forth in front of me, not taking their
eyes off for a moment. I did not move,
but let my glasses follow them without
wavering.

Presently the woman said, turning to
her husband, with a pathetic little quiv-
er in her voice:

"I think, John, I'd like to go home.
Them figgers is so life-like; it's almost
uncanny, and I don't think I want to
see any more."

By this time

you, but I must be pleasant to her, any-
way. Don't worry your little heaJ
about her. She don't care for me."

"Yes, she does; everyone says she
does, and I can't stand it. She has got
a bag of meal, at any rate, even If her
face is beautiful."

"That's very true," he hastened to
assure her, with a glance at her own

"trim figure, "and I—"
They moved away, and I could not

catch the rest of the sentence.
I did not notice the approach of two

"chappies" until I heard one of them
say, leaning over and looking into my
face:

"By jove, Charlie, if this wasn't a wax
girl I'd be tempted to kiss her. How
wonderfully life-like they make these
things."

I looked straight at him, and slowly
winked one eye.

He looked at me in a shamefaced
manner, and then, without a word, drew
his companion to a farther corner of
the corridor and I could s%e by theii
glances that I was the subject of con-
versation. They came toward me again
in a few minutes, and I heard the one
who had spoken first, say:

"I am going to see, and if she is alive,
I'll make her talk."

He stepped up and put ) ih hand on my
shoulder. I gave a prolonged groan,
and he dropped his hand.

"Wait a minute, Jack, old boy. Let
me see what I can do," said the other,
making a stride in my direction. I
could see mischief in his eye, and I
thought it time to put a stop to their
fun. With as much dignity as I could
assume, I got up and walked away,
leaving them staring after me in as-
tonishment.—Yankee Blade.

A COREAN CEREMONY.

several persons had
gathered around the couple, their ac-
tions attracting more attention than
anything else. I was so interested in
keeping up the deception that I found
no great difficulty In keeping an un-
moved countenance.

"Pouf! Wimmin is always afraid of
things," the farmer retorted, with a
great show of bravery.

"I Will jist show you how silly it is
to be scared of only a wax figger."

He took hold of my arm and started
to put his hand under my chin, when,
still keeping my eyes on his, I said In
as deep and mechanical voice as I could
assume:

"Repent and sin no more.!"
He gave one blood-curdling howl and

started on a dead run for the door, his

A Scheme to Strike the Kuropean Trav-
eler with Wonder.

As I entered Seoul a royal procession,
with which the king visited some of
the ancestral tombs, was returning by
another gate, writes a Seoul corre-
spondent. Its novel feature was that
the minister of war rode in European
evening dress and a "bowler" hat. On
the day following I witnessed a cere-
monial new in Corean history, and
which may have far-reaching results
to Coreans. The Japanese have re-
solved to clean the Augean stable of
official corruption, and compelled the
king to begin the task by proceeding
in state to the altar of heaven and
there taking an oath before the spirits
of his ancestors to the proposed re-
forms. His majesty, by exaggerating
a trivial ailment, had for some time
delayed the ceremony, and, even the
day before, a dream, in which an an-
cestral spirit appeared to him adjurins
him not to depart from ancestral ways,
terrified him from taking the proposed
pledge. After a long delay and much
questioning as to whether at the last
moment the king would resist the for-
eign pressure, the procession, in sol-
emn silence, emerged from the palace
gate; huge flags, on trident headed
poles, purple bundles carried aloft, a
stand of sacred stones conveyed with
much ceremony, groups of scarlet and
blue robed men in hats shaped like
fools' caps of the same colors, the
king's personal servants in yellow-
robes and yellow bamboo hats, decorat-
ed with pink roses, and men carrying
bannerets. Then came the red silk
umbrella, followed by—not the magnif-
icent state chair, with its forty bearers,
but a plain wooden chair with a green
roof and glass sides, in which sat the
sovereign, looking very pale and de-
jected, borne by only four men. At a
short distance followed the crown
prince in a similar chair. Mandarins,
ministers, and military officers were
then assisted on their caparisoned po-
nies, and each, with two attendants
holding his stirrups and two mora
leading his pony, all in gorgeous rai-
ment, fell in line behind the home min-
ister on a dark donkey conspicuous by
his foreign guard. Half an hour latei.
by passing along a street so narrow
that two horsemen cannot ride abreast,
the king reached the altar of heaven,
where the military escort was' left out-
Side the outer wall,, and only the king,
dignitaries and attendants proceeded
to the altar. The groupings of the
scarlet-robed men under the dark pines
was most effective from an artistic
point of view, and from a political

RELIGION AND REFORM.

Seventy thousand employes are to b
found in the sweat shops of New Yorl
City.

There are 38 Endeavor Societies in
China, with a membership of 1,069—ou
of 50,000 Christians in the empire.

The Chicago Christian Endeavo
Union was organized seven years agi
with 15 societies. It now num'
societies, with a membership of 17,000.

Dr. Norman Kerr, of London, has
treated 1,500 cases of alcoholic inebri
ety, and of these he was able i
a family history of intoxication in 741
cases. • .

There is a flourishing Society of
Christian Endeavor on the island of
Takaofo in the South Sea, which has
56 members, the entire population of the
island beine; only 264.

The "litish Army Temperance Asso-
ciation has within the past twelve
months extended its operations to
troops serving at home, with results a:
excellent as in the army in India.

The benevolent contributions of the
Church of the Pilgrims, Brooklyn, N.
Y., Dr. R. S. Storrs, pastor, amounted
last year to over $20,000, a larger sum
than was raised for home expenses.

The past year has been a prosperous
one in the Baptist churches in this
country. There has been a gain of
140,433 members, while the increase in
the number of ordained ministers is
nearly 2,000.

All but 15 of the 385 clothing manu-
facturers in New York City have their
goods made up in sweat shops, and the
goods generally lie for some time in
the rooms occupied night and day by
the sweaters.

From Sitka, Alaska, comes the report
of a Christian Endeavor Society in a
pastorless church, which takes charge
of the Sunday evening service and con-
ducts a weekly prayer meeting in an
outlying Indian village.

The "Detroit Idea" of letting the poor
cultivate unimproved lots has been
adopted in New York, Toledo, St. Louis,
Buffalo, Pittsburgh Duluth, Omaha and
elsewhere, and been commended by the
press from Maine to California.

The English evangelist, Henry Var-
ley, has recen.'1.- been holding union
services in Oakland, Cal. The entire
city has been aroused spiritually. Street
preaching was a feature of the work,
sometimes as many as forty ministers
assisting.

The Lord's Prayer.

ABOUT INDIANS AND MOUNDS

Every Indian tribe has a collective
name, generally that of the animal <or
object which served as the token or
idol.

Among the Indians, as among most
savage and barbarous peoples, all the
ornament is monopolized by men.

When the Indian earthworks do not
comprise a spring within their limits
there is generally an artificial reser-
voir.

Disease, misfortune, and death were
generally, according to Indian theology,
attributed to the influence of evil spir-
its.

The Indians of the gulf coast made a
sort, of beer, while in Mexico the pulque,
or fermented sap of the maguey, was
used.

Several Indian tribes, were named
from the locality in which they resided,
as the Delawares, Mountain, and River
Indians.

The average volume of the Indian
brain, as shown from the measurements
of nearly 1,000 skulls, is seventy-seven
cubic inches.

Indian mounds in the shape of men,
of bears, alligators, >nd serpents have
been found in various parts of the
United States.

In the course of two or three genera-
tions the survivors of the Indian terri-
tory tribes will be among the richest
people in the country.

There is an Indian mound on the
banks of Brush creek, Adams county,
Ohio, which represents a serpent in the
act of swallowing an egg.

The following is told of Mr. Booth,
the American tragedian : Booth and
several friends had been invited to dine
with an old gentleman in Baltimore, of
distinguished kindness, urbanity and
piety. The host, though disapproving
of theatres and tlieafre going, had
heard so much of Booth's remarkable
powers thai curiosity to see the man
had, in this instance, overcome all his
.scruples. Alter dinner was over, lamps
lighted, and the company reseated in
the drawing room, someone requested
Booth as a particular favor, and one
which all present would, doubtless, ap-
preciate, to read aloud the "Lord's
Prayer.'! Booth expressed his ready
willingness to afford them this gratifica-
tion, all eyes were tinned expectantly
upon him. Booth rose slowly and rev-
erently from his chair. Tt was wonder-
ful to watch thê play of emotion that
convulsed his countenance. He be-
came deathly pale, and his eyes, turned
tremblingly upwards, were wet with
tears. As yet he had not spoken. The
silence could be felt. It;became abso-
ntely painful, until at last the spell

was broken as if by an electric shock,
is the rich-toned voice from white lips,
syllabled forth, "Our Father who art in
le.iven," etc., with a pathos and fervid

solemnity that thrilled all hearts. He
finished. The silence continued. Not
i voice was heard nor a muscle moved
n his astonished audience, until from
he corner of the room a subdued sob
vas heard, and the old gentleman
their host) stepped forth with stream-
ng eyes and tottering frame, andjiseiz-
ngBooth by the hand,-"Sir," said
le, in broken accents, "You have af-
orded me a pleasure for which my
chole future life will feel grateful. I
m an old man, and every day from
loyhood to the present time, I thought
had repeated the Lord's[Prayer; but 1
ever heard it before—never!"—Ex.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following is a list of the transfers of
real estate in the county for the we«k ending
June 8th, as repom d by the Waahtenaw Ab-
stract Company, office in Lawrence building
cor. of Fourth and Ann St., Ann Arbor, Mich:
E. F. ADgus to L. L. Angus, Ypsilant 1
A. F. Ball and wife to Hannah Welcome

Ypsilantl 250
Alice E. Grant to James Goodbeed, Ann

A b Mi

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
. pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fr«
r>'« Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

' - '""4RS THE STANDARD.

Arbor, Mich
Wm. Clancy Jr. to George B. and Emma

Coburn, Ann Arbor, Mich ILOO
Michael Brenner and wife to John R. Min-

er, Ann Arbor, Mich 4500
Joseph L. Rose «nd wife to John A. Wea-

singer, Ann Ailior, Mich i«[00
Mayer to \V. R. Burt, Receiver, Ann

Arbor, Mich 7

W. H. Ellis toJoseph L. Rose, Ann Arbor,

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

The barms of Randolph Cook of Shar-
on, township, were burned to the
ground on Sunday morning, three
Homes being burned with them. It
is thought to bo tlio, work of a tramp..

"VTluit do j-ou say to going over io
Salein Station for tli eith of July ?
George Wheeler is master of cere-
monies over there, and lie promises
a (good time to ail! who come. And
what '-George, promises lia fulfills.

The utility of fence board advertis-
ing i.s Illustrated in. the following
mix-up, caused by repairs iti the fence:
"Bathe your baby with—sparkling la-
get- beer." And "bay your boots
and Bhoee of—the reliable ol ddrug
house," etc.

At Howoll all the fraternal organ-
izations of the city contemplate join-
ing together and. erecting a traild-
taig far their uses, to bo known as
Fraternal Hall. It is proposed to
make it GGx75 feet in size, three
stories high, and to cost $15,000.

A number of young people from
here attended the ninth annual .Tune
Sestiml of iSt. Thomas' Conservatory
of Music, at Amu Arbor, last Vridas
evening, and are enthusiastic over
the excellence of the program.—Dex-
ter Leader.

MICHIGAN CENTRAI,
" The Niaaaya Falls Route."

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT MAY 19,18S5.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
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). W. RUGGLKS,
G. P & T. Ast.. Chicago

H. \V. HAYES.
Agt. Ann Arbor

TOLEDO p.
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Mich
Chas. E. Chandler, to M. .7. Lehman, Chel-

s e a - - -
J. I). Corey and wife'to Jacob F. Schaible,

Manchest

250
o . Schaible,

Manchester 260
y B H l j 'Mary B. Haeussler to G. G. Gross,Chester

John Jenkins to Jolm E. Bird, Manches-
t( r

John K. Bird to John and Barbara

100

Mancheste
Jenkins,

Anthony Burke to W. R. Hurt, Received
Northfield

Catherine Otto to W. R. Burt",~~ReceIve7

Claude VanTyne expects to start ;
so.o.n after the commencement at Ann

Korthfleld
John Podewils Io W. T. Bnrt, Receiver,

"REPENT AND SIN NO MORE "
wife following him with trembling
limbs. Others became very much ex-
cited, and followed the couple to the
door, and for a few moments pande-
monium reigned.

"When the attendant tried to stop the
man he dropped on his knees and, lift-
ing his clasped hands, said:

"I'll never touch another drop as lon<»
as I live. Mister, please let me go!
Maria, there, she'll witness what I say
—won't you Maria? Oh, to think I've
got em so bad as to hear wax figgera
13.1K. .

After considerable talking they com-
posed him a little, and then the attend-
and told him I was only a mechanic*)
piece that talked when I was touched
He seemed relieved at that, and was
finally persuaded to go back and see
the rest; but he would not look at me
again, no matter how many times he
stood near me, and it was very funny
to see how persistently he avoided my
6y£S

The whole affair was so droll that I
gave up that afternoon, for I could not
get the man out my mind, and every
few moments I would find myself smil-
ing broadly at the remembrance of it
fill.

I went dowstairs into the chamber of
horrors the next day, an<} took

t r a g e d y '
a seat

the< v t r a g e d y ' w here the
is a little dim. 1 had not been

there long when a young girJ and an
actor, who is a member of a comic opera
company, came along and seated them-
selves near me. They had paid littl»
attention to me, my fixed position giv-
ing them the idea that I was a wax
figure, so I became the recipient of a
very interesting bit of conversation

I don't care," she said. "Everyone
can see that she is in love with you
Every night I am there I watch her In
all her insolent beauty, and feel as if I
Could choke her when she looks at you
SO

tones, you must not come to the thea-
ter so often, then. You know I love

standpoint the taking of the oath by
the Corean king was one of the most
significant acts in the tedious drama
of the present war.

FACETIOUS OELRICHS.

Son-ln-taw Has Plenty of Fun Out of
Fair's Numerous Wills.

A few days ago Herman Oelrichs
Bon-in-law of the late James G. Fair,
millionaire, received a dispatch, from
John AV. Mackay running somewhat to
this purpose: "Congratulate you on
your numerous relations. Will there be
enough to go around?" To which Oel-
richs airily replied: "We are forming a
half-million club in San Francisco.
The heirs constitute the club. But they
are all left. Was, carving a turkey last
night and found another will leaving
everything to me." Which indicates
that Mr. Oelrichs has his own way of
enjoying life and getting some fun out
of a very serious situation. One day
last week he entered the office of Reu-
ben H. Lloyd, attorney for Mr.Oelrichs,
and said, with grave face and impor-
tant mein: .

"I want to consult you on a matter
of business.

"What is it? What is it?" asked
Lloyd, shuffling and smiling as lawyers
do in the presence of an eminent client
and a fat fee.

"Well, Mrs. Oelrichs is in a quandary
as to how she will invest what she re-
ceives from the estate when every-
thing is over. She wanted me to get
your opinion as to whether she should
buy a watch or a chain. Of course,
there'll not be enough to get both"
Mr. Lloyd laughed as in duty bound,
politely ignoring the cynicism which
indicated that by the time the aggre-
gated lawyers were through with the
feast there would be few scraps for
the heirs.

Ninon de l'Enclos' Secret.
Ninon de l'Enclos possessed at 70 the

complexion of a girl of 16. And this is
to what she attributed it: "Half an
ounce o£ tincture of benzoin, sixteeen
ounces best rose water, ten drops at-
tar of roses. Sponge the wet skin with
tnis preparation after the bath An
equal weight of refined linseed oil add-
ed to this mixture and rubbed well into
the arms and neck twice daily will pre-
serve them from attenuation."

SHARP POINTS.

It is surprising how many people have
their nerve with them.

Every man must do a certain amount
of whining to some woman. %

So many affairs that open with a band
are closed by a sheriff.

We sometimes think that the surest
way to obtain peace is to fight.

No man likes criticism, and he par-
ticularly dislikes it if he deserves it.

A man who will wear made over ties
will let his wife cut his hair for him.

It is impossible to make your conduct
perfect, but it is easy to make it better
than it has been.

Don't make a nasty muss by blowing
your brains out. If you want to kill
yourself, drink lots of ice wafer:

People who can't afford them say that
incubator hatched spring chickens don't
have the natural flavor.

Nothing pleases a farmer better than
to bring an owl or a fox to town, and
have all the town fellows look at it.

A woman without tact is one who
when a man goes to her for comfort
shows that she wants comfort herself.

A man must have at some time told a
woman that he is very fond of her be-
fore he becomes brave enough to scold
her.

If you are asked which is your favor-
ite part of the spring chicken at this
early season, be polite, and say the
gravy.

Wo hope that when the girls go to
heaven, their robes will not gap in the
back, and be a source of continual
worry.

Nortbfleld
Fred S. Chapin and wife to W. R. Burt"

Receiver, Northfield _. .._
Chas. Kempf and wife to w. R. Burt Kê

ceiver, Kortlifield
Wm, Kempf to W. R. Bu7t, Receiver"

Northfield _
Catherine Henry to W. R~BurtrK8C«ver

Nortbfield
Patrick Gibney to W. It. Burt, Rec"c"iver"

\Tnt.tl-.«^l J 'Northlield
Frank H. Sweetland to George P." Glialer

Sylvan
— 1

FOLLY AS IT FLIES.

Caddington—I was insulted today bv
Maddox! Pulljames—Has he invented a
new word?—New York World.

Millionaire—Honesty, my son, is al-
ways the best policy. His Son—Well
maybe it is is, father, but still you've
done pretty well.—Boston Post.

Bacon—I always said that Mrs. Cross
would make her mark sooner or later
Egbert—You don't mean to tell me
Cross has a black eye?—Yonkers States-
man.

"He has yielded his life for me," she
moaned. The tempest tossed her hair
in wet ringlets over her face. She heed-
ed It not. "And this was a double life
too."—Detroit Tribune.

"Anyway," said the cornfed philoso-
pher, "when the women get into con-
gress you won't hear any more of that
'I pause for a reply' chestnut. They
won't pause. No."—Indianapolis Jour-
nal.

The above conveyances to W. R. burt, Re-
ceiver, are rights of way for the T. A. A. & N
M. R. H, COi

Hanging Baskets and Vases filled at
Marsden'Si. Also bedding plants of
all kinds. Cut flowers always in
stock. Cro. Miller ave. and Chapin
street. *

A nia.11 who will call upon an edi-
tor or reporter either, with a geat
long puif far somebody or something
.'in:! ,-islc him to copy it "because he
wakts to- give it to the other papers
to print" iha* sot more cheek than a
government mule, aad you would lie
surprised to find out how many there
••1 i-c of that kind.

'I!"' Now York Herald has discon-
tinued its weekly edition ,and in an-
nouncing the (act Bays : "It has long
been patent to everybody that the
gegitimate Held of weekly news re-,
v i e w s is <fllled t o tin; sat isfact ion of
local readers by country and town
newspapers that mow stud the va-
rious (states like stars in the Bky."

When business is dull a,nd you (eel
bluie, and .you hare to swear once
in a while to keep frotoi crying, don't
get discouraged foi- there are others
without number tarred with the same
saime istii-k. Life is too. short and
sweet to waste in gnumWing and
finding fault. Make the- best of what
you hare »and have a good tiaie while
you live, fo>r you'll bo a long time
(lead.

The Chicago Inter-Ocean of last
Monday contains a column or
so giving -the college yells of
all the colleges in the United States,
little and big, except Michigan.
They could neither fieet he U. of M.
or 'hear its yell. The Chicago club
found out something about baso ball
though, last Saturday. Such petty
jealousy as that is contemptible, and
unlike the greatness of Chicago as
a great iliing.

an a, bieycle tour of Europe,
He will visit France, Switzerland,
Germany and Spain. He will take
"notes on the way" and the readers
o-f the Ilcralil will have the plea.-uie
of i:erusimg an occasional letter from
Ms pen.—Tecumseh Herald.

The people of Xorthvi le ;:re to have
a regular old fashioned patriotic -ith
of July celebration, and advertise as
one of the Special attractions, the
ladies' baud, ol Fenton. The Record
has ©onsidiema'hle to say about this
band, but is very' quiet about the
quality of lemonade to be served, and
whether it will be served with sticks
—straws we mean, or not.

MilfunTs business men went to
Xorthvile Tuesday, anil tackled the
business men there in a game of "base
ball. The stores were closed, school
"let out," houses were locked up,
the printing- office was shut, prayer
meetings abandoned, factories shut
dw-wn and hired girls took an after-
noon off, tso that the whole place
could have been found at the fame.
When the contest was finished, the
visitors were licked, by a score of
20 to 21.. Then they wont to the
hotel and had a banquet, and helped
pay t lie license.—Adrian Press. The
iJitire editorial fraternity of this con-

siomal district is invited to be
at the great game to be play-
between the city ami county

NORTH IvilCHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, April 7th.
n n A r b o r by Standard

ed

officials here.

Druggists say that their sales of
Hood's Sarsaparills exceed those of all
others. There is no substitute for
Hood's.

Prof. Calvin Thomas is to deliver
the graduating address before the De-
troit High School class on Friday
afternoon. His subject will be:
"Citizenship -and the School."

There is more trouble ahead!
Great trouble, too! The postoffice
force has an organized club and these
officials of Uncle Sam propose to
challenge the winners of the city-
county game.

Judge Babbitt says that lie has
been given a position behind the
back stop, in the great ball game.
He will be provided with a leather
apron to catch the ball with and
ba given the privilege of yelling ft
the base. Tunners as loud as he lias a
mind to.

At the annual meeting of the E. Y.
P. U. of tlhe 1st Baptise church Sat-
urday evening, ithe following officers
were elected :
1 President—H. OS. Brown.

Vice President—E. Anna Flynn.
I5ec. Sec'y—Cora Alexander.
Cor. Bec'y—-Xaura P. Temple.
Trens..—AY. 6. Simons.
Pianist—Mona Tucker.
('.'no:i t,i—Harry Montgomery.

N O R T H .

8:07 A. M.

*12:15 P .M.

4:15 p. M.

+9:15 A. M.

•Trains run between Ann

tTraiii runs Sunday only.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

E. 8.

S O U T H .

*7:25 A. M.

11:30 A. M.

9:Uu p. M.

+8:15.P M,

Arbor and Toledo

GEEESWOOD AST

While the Rev. Blachtoi-d was at-
tending' the convention in Ann Ar-
bor last week he met Mr. David Gala-
Uaa of Detroit, and Mj\ Peter Gala-
tHan ot" Ann Arbor, two- sons at the
late Dr. Peter Galatian, who. 3ived
in Teounuseih from 1831 to lS4i:. Dr.

conducted the first Epis-
copal service iield in Tecmnseh, the
place being iiis own home where the
service was for the benefit of his
family. Soon others joined, and from
that time St. Peter's congregation
grew. The Doctor and his wife were
the first communicants. Mr. David
Galatian gave to Mr. Blachiord the
photographs of his father and mother
suitably framed, -which are to be plac-
ed in the vestry room of St. Peter's
church. Mr. David ^anTyne is the
only member of the present congrega-
tiou -who remembers having Keen these
first Episcopalians of Tecumseh.—Te-

Herald.

THE PLUMBER AT WORK d ]
His Tact and Experience Earned Him

Plenty of Good Money.

The following story is hardly cred-
ible, especially as it is laid not far from
Evanston, says the Chicago Record. It
is said that one of the water pipes
was shut off to allow some repairs to
be made. Immediately some of the
families supplied by that pipe imagined
that the house pipes were stopped up,
so they sent for a plumber. As soon
as he received the first call the plumber
investigated and learned that the wa-
ter would be turned Into the pipe again
in about three hours. During that three
hours he received seven calls and went
to seven houses, where he made a
great deal of noise hammering on the
pipes. At each place he told the family
not to trifle with the faucets while ho
was away. After the water had been
turned into the pipes hi revisited the
houses, did some more mystifying worB
and succeeded In inducing water to
run from the faucets. Then h« collect-
ed seven large bills for repairs,


